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The Redemption of Church Finance
By WM. H. BUTLER, Springfield, Mo.
"It is more blessed to give than to receive.”
(Acts 20:36.)
"Every man according as he purposeth in his
hcnrt, so let him give, not grudgingly, or o f neces
sity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.” (2 Cor. 9:7.)
“ Now concerning the collection, . . . Upon the
first day o f the week let every one o f you lay by
him in store, as God hath prospered him . . .”
(1 Cor. 16:1, 2.)
The financial condition in the average church fails
to show a healthful state o f being. With a few
possible exceptions, the question o f church finance
weighs very heavily upon the minds and hearts o f
a small group in every congregation. This weight
and worry always fall upon those who have the
responsibility o f raising the budget and paying the
bills, and those also who may suffer from lack o f
prompt payment o f bills and quotas. Because o f
the state o f mind prevailing in most churches many,
if not all, o f the members share the gloom o f finan
cing the church— that is, those o f us who are solic
ited for subscriptions and are asked to make pay
ment when we are negligent.
Our attitude toward church finance is such that
we resent the coming o f the canvassers. We are
not ready to consider the subject, or too busy, or
we do not believe in making pledges. We pledge
so much per week or month or year to our daily
paper, the gas, telephone, and light companies, for
physical com fort depends upon this systematic plan.
You either pay in this fashion or the service is dis
continued. In case o f a church the service to the
community continues whether you pledge and pay
or not. But it means that somebody is carrying
your part o f the load.
When the canvassers call upon us, we either make
or do not make a subscription. If we do make it,
we feel relieved o f an unpleasant duty; i f we get
rid of those financial agents without signing up,
we congratulate ourselves upon our ability to say,
“ no.” If we make a subscription, we make it as
little as possible, fo r after all it is only a necessary
evil. Small matters are easily forgotten, hence we
soon forget our pledge to the church, get behind
with payments, and get offended when our attention
is culled to our delinquency. Then follows naturally
a deficit in our church treasury.
To be redeemed from these abnormalities, certain
things must be recognized as fundamental and es
sential. In the first place, giving must become to
us a blessed experience. Jesus and Paul have said:
“ It is more blesed to give than to receive.” I f these
noted authorities are wrong in their interpretation,
then we have little authority to stand on in our
whole Christian system. If they are right, which
most o f us are willing to concede, then we are dead
wrong in our attitude toward the whole subject o f
church finance. The prevailing pessimism and Un
happiness, due to the calls for money, are without
foundation in Christian doctrine. The evident lack
of understanding and unsympathetic feeling toward
raising money in the churches is a great discour
agement to religious leaders, interferes with genu
ine fellowship, and hinders the progress o f the King
dom.. There is quite a g u lf between the spirit of
much o f our giving and the ideal presented in the
statement o f Jesus. We pledge and give with much
hesitation, mental depression, and manifest pain,
whereas, Jesus teaches that it should be a real joy
to share our material possessions for the advance
ment o f His kingdom. This g u lf is not, however,
impassable. It may be bridged by a deeper Chris
tian experience that would bring us into complete

sympathy with the program o f the church. This
growth in grace will bring about a joy in Christian
giving. Until we have reached this point in our
experience, we have not touched the fringe o f Chris
tian giving.
Some say: “ We ought to give till it hurts” ; and
this conception is at the root o f our troubles. This
is beyond question the philosophy o f much giving
among church people. It is contrary to the teaching
o f the New Testament on the subject. As long as
benevolent giving is a source o f unpleasant feeling
— a kind o f spiritual indigestion resulting in eccle
siastical nausea—just so long will church finance
need redemption. On the other hand, we should
learn to give in such ways and with such spirit
that our giving would result in a joyful experience.
We should give, not “ till it hurts,” but until we

The Movies
By CHARLES SMITH, Carson-Newman Student
The writer o f this article has been to as many
moving picture theaters as most people o f his age,
and having been in most o f the best theaters in
several cities, he has had a chance to observe the
quality o f the pictures being shown. He feels that
he is capable o f judging the kind o f pictures that
is being presented on the screens in our theaters.
In his own experience he has not seen more than
a half-dozen pictures that were really good; the
great majority were either indifferent or decidedly
bad.
Latest Statistics
There are 22,000 moving picture shows in the
United States. These shows use a total o f 250,000
miles o f film per year, enough to reach around
the earth ten times, or to reach one time to- the
moon. Sixty-eight and two-tenths per cent o f the
population o f the United States attend the movies
fairly regularly. According to one authority the
number attending each week is 100,000,000 people,
averaging nearly one time each wek fo r all our
population. In one year this would amount to 5,200,000,000 admissions to movies for which the Amer
ican people pay $1,500,000,000. This is a tremen
dously large sum o f money and is about thirty-eight
times more than Southern Baptists spent for all
purposes in 1929. Much o f this money spent for
movies was spent by Southern Baptists. How much
good that money could have done if it had been
placed in the hands o f our Mission Boards! God is
holding us responsible for the way in which we
spend the money that He has entrusted to us.
Good Points
There may be potential good in the moving pic
tures if used in the right way. They could be used
to Bhow students how things are made in the various
industries by showing proceses o f manufacture,
industries by showing processes o f manufacture,
lated by showing panorama views o f sections o f
the country being studied. They could be used to
show places o f interest in different parts o f the
world, such as zoos, museums, and things o f a
similar nature. These are what movies could be
used for; but they are not generally Used for such
purposes, and in my opinion, they will not be thus
used as long as they are commercialized.
(Turn to Page 4)
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become happy in the gift. This is the normal Chris
tian way o f sharing the financial burdens o f the
church.
In the second place, to be redeemed our giving
must result from a purpose o f heart, and not from
the fact that our names were on the canvassers’
list. This means that some careful thinking should
take place before we sign on the dotted line. What
ever we do should be done out o f a sympathetic
interest in the cause presented. We should be eager
to see the church advance in its uplifting service
to the community and the world. We should be
keenly aware o f the many blessings o f the church
to ourselves and others. What i f we had no church
in the community? What i f the moral restraints
o f this great institution were taken away ? Imaging
striking from this world the saving effects o f the
church upon human life! It would be like with
drawing the sun’s rays from the solar system: “ Ye
are the light o f the world,” said Jesus, speaking
to His disciples. If we extinguish this moral and
spiritual light from human society, the result would
be moral chaos and ruin.
One o f the difficulties here is, the church has be
come a commonplace institution; we take it as a
matter o f course, just as we receive air and sun
shine. Let us lock all church doors, recall our mis
sionaries; and close up all our Christian institutions.
Let us go further and destroy all the reforms
brought about through the agency o f the church
o f Christ! What would you have le ft? Society
would be reduced to a state o f barbarism. When
you come to place a value upon the work o f the
church, you will find that it is something not to
not to be compared with money or other material
possessions. It is only as you ponder over these
glorious values and think o f the poverty o f society
without their influences, that you become a cheer
ful, because purposeful, giver to the churches o f
Christ.
To give grudgingly is not only poor practice but
unchristian. It is a sure sign o f an unsurrendered
life; it is a kind o f “ half-hearted” service; and this
is due to a lack o f appreciation for real Christian
virtues. It should not be a compelled service; but
should be the result o f an intelligent, purposeful,
and cheerful desire to advance the cause o f right
eousness. When our giving becomes an expression
o f a genuine love fo r Christ and humanity, then,
and not till then, will Christian giving become a
real worshipful act Xnd a joyful experience.
In the third place, we must adopt the Christian
method o f giving. “ Now concerning the collection
. . . Upon the first day o f the week let every
one o f you lay by him in store, as God hath pros
pered him . , .’’ The haphazard, irregular, and
incidental way o f casting money into the treasury
must give place to a more orderly, regular, and
systematic, plan o f financing the church. You may
get church members to the point o f supporting the
church in a rather cheerful spirit and have some
intelligent purpose behind such support, but the em
barrassment o f the empty church treasury will not
be removed until the members accept the third con
dition, regular, systematic, and proportionate giving.
There should be a separated portion o f every
Christian's income fo r the extension o f Christ’s
kingdom. And there should be a definite time for
the separation o f this dedicated portion. If we let
Paul settle this question for us, it will be on the
first day o f the week— every first day. And this
applies to all. “ Let every one o f you,” says Paul.
Some act, or fail to act, on the theory that it is
right to “ let George do it." But the true Christian
cannot escape responsibility, and the hopeful thing
is, he does not want to escape!
(Turn to Page 4)
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Whenever a Christian accepts the Bible plan o f
giving— every man according as God has prospered
him, which means the tenth as the minimum—he is
able to say with the Psalmist, “ I wns glad when
they said unto me, let us go unto the house o f the
Lord.”
★
4r
William Randolph Hearst, the noted newspaper
proprietor, has returned from Europe and announces
that America is better off than Europe. We wonder
what kind o f conversion he has had. We thought
prohibition, according to him and his type, had
ruined America.
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In a time like this we need to keep clearly in
mind the nature o f a denominational paper. It
serves in a distinct field and fills a unique place in
tho world. For the benefit o f all who may wish to
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paper and its claims upon the church members who
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are interested in the promotion o f their Lord’s work
ter. Acceptance for mailing as special rate o f postage provided
for In 8ect!on 1108. Act o f October 8. 1017, authorised March
at home and abroad.
4 . 1021.
Adverilsemeats—Rates upon request.
1. It is a medium for the dissemination of good
Terms o f Subscription—$2.00 a year In advance.
news. Things that pertain to the kingdom of Christ,
Budget Price 81.50 payable monthly or quarterly In advance.
Send all remittance to the Baptist and Reflector. 161 Eighth
★ ★
whether about purely denominational news, depart
Avenue. North. Nashville. Tenn.
mental matter or great moral issues constitute the
The pastor who stands in the way o f his mem
bulk o f its copy. Sensational daily news from the
bers and seeks to prevent them from learning about
secular world has no place in its columns, although
the proposed Every-Member Canvass is indeed “ cut
it may form the basis fo r some o f the religious
ting off his nose to spite his own face,” for the
editor’s most telling editorials.
movement is for his good as well as for the glory
o f his Lord.
2. It is the medium through which information
★
*
about all phases o f our work is to be spread. A
d
i •
— i
I f the country pastor wishes to have his way
religious newspaper is under ns much obligation to
Preachers o f the Gospel o f the sovereign Christ
made brighter and easier, let him put his whole
publish all the facts fo r its readers, ugly facts as
need to wear no yoke but His.
well as pleasant ones, as it is to publish anything
influence behind the movement to enlist our churches
★
★
in the systematic every-member program o f giving.
else. It alone can keep the constituency informed.
The revival fires are spreading and the saints o f
The average rural church will pay from three to
If it does not publish nil the facts, then it leaves its
God are growing more optimistic.
constituency open to believe every rumor thnt goes
five times as much money into its treasury as it
★ *•
the rounds. A clear presentation o f the facts con
does, i f only the members can be enlisted.
Soon the cool days will be upon us and the stan
nected with any unhappy event in religious life
* ★
dard question will be: “ Did you ever see it so co ld ?”
will clear the minds o f people and prevent their be
Do not be worried by the sensational reports o f
* *
coming the dupes o f false propagandists.
a revival meeting which has drawn out the State
It is one thing to tell a part truth and another
3. It is the carrier o f departmental information.
Guard. Remember that the secular papers will not
to tell a part falsehood, but usually they are close
As our work is now organized this is an essential
give accurate reports o f such things when Baptists
akin.
part o f its mission. The problem o f the editor is
are concerned, and that some evangelists would be
★
★
to present the information in a fresh and attractive
doomed to oblivion i f they had to depend upon their
“ Righteousness exalteth a nation," and when a
way. Without the paper's aid in spreading this in
ability to preach Christ and Him crucified. They
nation becomes depraved it automatically becomes
formation the denominational agencies would be
evidently cover up their mediocrity by resorting to
abased.
forced to resort to bulletins and to direct personal
sensationalism in order to get into the secular press.
★
★
correspondence to distribute their information and
* *
“ Hope springs eternal in the human breast" and
to make their pleas, and this would cost the churches
In
response
to
our
request
fo
r
information
re
immediately comes into conflict with doubt and de
and boards many times the annual deficit on the
garding
the
time
when
we
should
publish
the
Sun
spair.
paper, be it ever so large.
day School Lesson Exposition, we have received a
★
★
4. It must voice the personal opinions and convic
number
o
f
letters
and
several
direct
replies.
The
“ God doesn’t charge any sins to His children down
tions o f the editor. He is chosen by his constit
vote
is
overwhelmingly
in
favor
o
f
the
present
plan
here— He left them all on Jesus.”— Carter Helm
uency, where the paper is owned by the denomina
o f having the expositions appear the week preceding
Jones.
tion, because they believe in him an^ his viewpoints.
the Sunday to be used. We will, therefore, make
★
*
I f he fails to stand out boldly and fearlessly in the
no change in the date o f publication.
Death is a glorious victory fo r the Christian. If
promulgation o f the truths which the people hold
★
*
your faith is too weak to believe that, it needs
dear and which they wish propagated and defended,
Here’s the Evidence.
restoration at the place o f prayer.
he is a traitor to a sacred trust. The dditor and
★
★
The influence o f the denominational paper in the
his pages are the very heart o f every newspaper
Happy is that man who answers to God fo r his
lives o f church members is undeniable, and it is an
and worth-while magazine. If that heart is a weak,
daily life, and answers With the consciousness o f
influence fo r good. During the recent session o f
vacillating, undependable one, the paper can never
having been true and loyal every day.
Madison County Association, the W. M. U. reported
do what it is established to do.
★
★
three standard societies in the county. When the
5. It is the enemy o f immorality, vice, crime, and
“ What a day o f rejoicing that will be,” December
report was read. Pastor R. E. Guy o f West Jackson
all other forms o f ungodliness. It must know no
6th, for every church member who has agreed to
and Poplar Heights churches “ spoke out in meet
political party after the flesh, no social clique, no
give a definite proportion o f his income fo r 1932 into
ing” and called attention to the fact that all three
“ Four Hundred,” no denominational party, no rich,
the treasury o f his church!
societies are in Wa churches.
(He preaches for
no poor, but must always Btand in the open, viewing
★
★
Poplar Heights afternoons.) Is there anything to
Whatever the worries o f life and the cares o f the
the entire field o f spiritual and denominational life
wonder at that he could make this statement?
day, they will result in the creation o f a certain
and seeking with earnestness and sincerity to speak
Nothing at all, for both o f his churches send the
sweet peace at the thought o f death, i f one has re
such words o f warning, utter such denunciations,
Baptist and Reflector to every home in their mem
lied implicitly upon the love o f God in Christ Jesus.
make such appeals as will lead the people to sup
bership. The influence o f the paper cannot be de
★
★
port the right and to fight the wrong regardless of
nied.
Whenever a preacher comes to feel that his fu 
personal relationships and social or political affilia
★
★
ture depends upon getting headlines in the secular
tions.
Big Dinners.
press, he is fallen in his calling as low as the mod
The Pack Horse
Whoever
has
not
attended
some
gathering
o
f
our
em weaklings who stoop to crime fo r the same pur
The
things
mentioned
above are the major tasks
Baptist people and partaken o f the noon-day dinnerpose.
o f tho denominational or “ Church” organ and the
on-the-ground
is
surely
poorer
because
o
f
his
fail
★
★
constituency should be trained to appreciate and
ure to enjoy such an occasion. It comes, perhaps,
Wherever the people are informed, they are anx
respect them, to think o f the publication in terms
once to every community every ten or twelve years,
ious to know about the new movements proposed
o f these requirements and not as a medium for the
but it leaves the people with many happy memories.
for their churches; and that means to say wherever
continuous airing o f their own wishes and views.
There are some among us, especially in the cities
the Baptist and Reflector goes, the people are eager
Until we can lead the people out o f the beaten
and larger towns, who would abolish this age-old
to hear the workers tell about the Every-Member
paths o f opinion regarding religious journalism, we
custom and pass a rule requiring each one to carry
Canvass.
need not anticipate any great increase in circula
or purchase his own lunch. There is but one argu
* ★
tion o f the official publications.
ment fo r them and that is the work imposed upon
The surest way to bring into the battle front a
A t the present time the "official organ” is the
the women o f the hostess church. That it costs
real fighter is to seek by subtle and unchristian
veritable pack horse fo r the denominational agencies
them too much is an inexcusable excuse born o f the
tactics to undermine his reputation and to thrust
and the church members to command. They wish
selfishness and materialism o f our day. Surely it
him out o f his position because he cannot be handled
all kinds o f matter to be carried in its columns.
is good fo r people to be called upon once every ten
by a band o f self-appointed denominational over
Some evangelists think they have a divine right to
seers.
vA
or twenty years to provide a bounteous meal for
publish all kinds o f announcements, all sorts o f self* *
)
such an occasion. The resident women (save oc
It is not long now before we shall begin to give
praise, in the paper and are offended when they are
casionally) do not object to the work, but take a
Borne information relative to the Red Cross Christ
denied the privilege. Individuals complain because
real pride in manifesting their generosity and in
mas sale o f stamps. This fund is used for the fight
the paper makes a small charge fo r the publication J
displaying their culinary skill. The fine fellowship
against tuberculosis. Already this fight has re
o f obituaries and resolutions, but they never com
o f such an occasion, the good cheer, the spirit o f
sulted in saving thousands o f lives and in prolong
plain when the secular paper makes a higher charge
Christian brotherhood—these make the big dinners
ing the lives o f thousands o f others who have be
for the same service. Pastors feel that they have
well worth while and we beg those few who object
come victims o f the white plague. Save some money
the sacred right to have the notices about their
to these dinners to cease their propaganda against
fo r this cause.
Sunday services published every week, yet many of
them.
(Continuing Baptist Builder, Founded 1834)
Published Weekly by
EXECUTIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE BAPTI8T CONVENTION
O. E. Bryan, Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer
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them never send the paper a new subscription—some
of them have practically no circulation o f the paper
in their membership, among the only people in the
state who are especially interested in such an
nouncements. And the tragic part o f it is that few
ever seriously consider that the pack horse has to
be fed i f it carry its burden.
It will be o f special interest to point out some
of the ways whereby the paper is made the pack
horse, and these are given, not in any sense o f
complaint or criticism, but with the sincere hope
that they may cause the paper to have a more
equitable share o f the respect and love and money
of the brotherhood.
1. Denominational agencies sometimes do not
xhow a willingness to share the burden o f the paper.
Every board and institution feels that a primary
function o f the paper is to publish its propaganda
and appeals for funds. Often the heads o f these
agencies send long editorials and theses on the na
ture and importance o f their work. Ask them for
news about what they are doing and as a rule the
editor gets nothing in return. Ask them for noth
ing and he gets long multigraphed copy sent to
every paper, thus imposing upon the editor the
alternative o f making his paper a duplicate o f sev
enteen other state papers or else o f incurring the
ill will o f the sender. When every agency leams
what the Southern Baptist Hospital has learned, and
sends news stories and a monthly advertisement
to aid in paying costs o f publication, it will be an
easier matter to bring before the people their work
and thus to create fo r them a real interest among
the readers.
2. The moral forces o f the land, such as the AntiSaloon League, Associated Charities, Red Cross and
others seem to feel that they have an inalienable
right to “ ride” the denominational press. The re
ligious newspaper is the logical organ for their pub
licity and they profit greatly from whatever space
they have in it, but it never seems to occur to them
that the paper has to have funds with which to pay
operating costs and that a small fraction o f the
income which they receive from the constituents o f
the paper should go to help defray this cost. When
they have money to spend for publicity, they use it
in flooding the mails with multigraphed letters SO
per cent o f which are never read. We must wage a
continuous educational campaign along this line
until these agencies are willing to bear their pro
portionate share o f the cost o f publishing the re
ligious newspaper.
3. The business world depends upon us to keep
the moral fiber o f our country in good condition.
Every sane man knows that the denominational
organ—every agency fo r the development o f the
moral nature o f people— is the best ally he has in
business, yet the average business man is willing to
spend tens o f thousands o f dollars for advertising
in the secular press and shuts up like a clam when
the religious paper goes to him for some advertis
ing. Business men must be made*'to' realize the
value o f purchasing the good will o f the readers o f
religious papers and thus o f contributing to their
support.
4. Then there are the individual Christians who
wish to exploit themselves and their work. A vast
chasm lies between the hard-working pastor who
sends in a news story about his church or a revival,
and the man who seeks to secure fo r himself spe
cial recognition and advancement by securing free
space in the denominational paper. The pastor has
not one single penny o f income to gain from send
ing the news; the evangelist, the singer, and the
transient preacher have everything to gain and
should not hesitate to pay fo r the publicity given
them. The editor has to exert constant watchfulness
in order to protect his people against imposters.
Often correspondence has to be carried on in order
to learn the truth before giving the publicity, and
it is wholly unfair fo r the paper to have to incur
such expenses when the individual profits from the
same.
We send out these suggestions with the hope that
they will enable our readers better to understand
the position o f the editor, to realize some o f the
problems o f the denominational paper and thus to
become more effective friends o f the paper. The
Baptist and Reflector should be the pride o f every
Tennessee Baptist It cannot please everybody; it
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service, especially when that service results in a
useless operation? What right has a dentist to
charge the wife o f a blind man $400 fo r extracting
four embedded wisdom teeth? Or an undertaker
to charge a father $1,000 for conducting the funeral
o f a little child using in it a $50 casket and a $75
copperized vault? What right has a lawyer to
charge a widow $1,000 to save for her a $5,000
insurance policy that normally would be paid with
out protest? In other words, what right has any
professional man to make exorbitant charges for
his services at a time when the uninitiated, the un
trained, is helplessly dependent upon him ?
The answer is evident Such grossly unfair and
A few days ago it was our sad duty as a minister
inequitable charges are made simply and solely be
to listen to the story o f a middle-aged business man
cause we have allowed ourselves to develop a form
whose nerves are shot to pieces and who is in grave
o f society that not only legalizes extortion, but
danger o f a physical collapse right at the time when
creates a class or morons who feel that they have
he should be doing his finest work. The story ran
won signal honor when they submit to i t
Not
about like this:
long since we heard a poor man boasting that he
“ About two months ago we buried our younger
had paid a surgeon $300 fo r taking out his appendix.
son. There had been another child in our home that
It took the surgeon one hour to perform the opera
tion, and that evening he, no doubt, boasted to his
died in infancy, leaving us two boys. I had worked
colleagues that he managed five similar operations
hard and wife and I had economized that we might
the same day! It took that poor man one year to
save up enough to educate our boys and to pro
pay the bill!
tect us against want during our old age. We were
Society is awakening and men are raising their
fairly successful. I had won promotion in my com
protest against a system that allows a surgeon or
pany, we had built a comfortable home in a splen
an undertaker or an attorney to practice such
did section o f our town. There were some invest
usurious tactics. The man who, like our friend, sees
ments in stock o f the company employing me and
the surgeon riding in a $5,000 car, living in a quar
our equity in these stocks was large enough to
ter million dollar home and in other ways mani
make us feel that we could carry them on without
festing the traits o f Dives, rebels in his heart when
trouble. We were happy, our boys were bright, nor
he sees his all snatched away in an hour o f adver
mal lads and gave promise o f developing into splen
sity, and sooner or later he will create a government
did men.
that will protect him from a repetition o f such an
“ Then the younger became ill and we began to
outrage.
fight against his Bickness. A fter a few days the
We are speaking plainly, for this is a day fo r
physician advised us to .take him to a hospital.
plain speaking. We are thoroughly sympathetic
There he passed through the clinic, but continued
with the great mass o f physicians and other pro
to grow worse. Finally, a mastoid operation was
fessional men who pursue their work out o f love for
advised, although there had been no,, symptoms o f
it and fo r man. But when a “ specialist” takes ad
serious trouble on that score. Grasping at a straw
vantage o f distraught humanity and extorts the last
we yielded, the operation was performed and the
possible dollar for his services, it is time fo r the
child was injured instead o f helped thereby. One
State to step in and declare what is a legitimate
specialist after another was recommended. We were
charge fo r each such service and thus put an end
helpless. We wanted to save our child. But after
to a method o f pillage against which the public
weeks and weeks he passed away.
is absolutely helpless.
“ Then came settlement o f costs and claims. The
surgeon charged us $500 fo r the useless mastoid
DISTRESS CALL
operation. Other specialists sent bills equally as
exorbitant for their ‘professional advice.’ The hos
A distress call comes this week from Superintend
pital bills had piled up and up. The undertakers
ent W. J. Stewart o f the Orphans Home. A case
thrust in their bills fo r an enormous sum and we
o f diphtheria has appeared in the Home. Every
found ourselves faced with the task o f providing
thing possible is being done to isolate the patient
more than $5,000 with which to settle the various
and to prevent a spread o f the disease. There is
claims that had arisen during a four months’ illness
sore need o f the hospital in such an emergency as
o f that child.
this, for it is almost impossible to isolate a patient
“ We had to meet these demands at a time when
with 218 children in the buildings and on the
our stocks were at the lowest possible value. To
grounds, and no secluded room available.
sell them at market quotations, in some instances,
The call is fo r funds with which to complete the
would leave us barely enough to pay what we still
hospital so that its isolation ward will be available.
owed on them. To sell our home during the pe
I f you cannot send money fo r this purpose, you can
riod o f depression could help little, for the mort
send the Octagon coupons— tens o f thousands o f
gage on it had first claim. W e saw our air castles
them fro.n your homes and the homes o f your
crumble about our heads. Our dreams fo r a happy
friends. The first million o f these will complete the
old age vanished before our broken hearts.
Our
hospital and open it for service. Hear this distress
one lad just reaching the adolescent period, was
call and send.them in at once.
„
crushed by the loss o f his only brother and still
walks about before us sad, disconsolate, morose and
STRANGE EXPOSITION OF TRUTH
at times appears to be pining away. And to bring
In the Advanced Quarterly, page 32, on lesson for
horror upon gloom, I am faced with the probability
September 13 the inspired writer says:
o f losing my position or at least m y'rating in our
“ 19. And there came thither certain Jews from
corporation i f I fail to satisfy my creditors I
Antioch and Iconium, who persuaded the people, and,
"Dr. Freeman, it’s all wrong, but what can I do
having stoned Paul, drew him out o f the. city, sup
about it ? I haven’t given upl I’m going to try!
posing he had been dead.
But God knows my chances are mighty slim !”
“ 20. Howbeit, as the disciples stood round about
The editor did not imagine this story. He gives
him, he rose up, and came into the city: and the
it as nearly ver batim as he can, an\ just as he
next day he departed with Barnabas to Derbe.”
had it from the lips o f a splendid man who holds
The-lesson writer says, page 33:
a good position with one o f the greatest manufac
“ The friends took his body that had been treated
turing concerns in our land.
like the carcass o f a dead dog, and by the use o f
It is high time Borne voices were being raised in
restoratives revived the faint life that was left in
defense o f people like him. Scores o f other in
it and set Paul on his feet again. And the next
stances might be produced to show how, under the
day he departed with Barnabas to Derbe.”
guise o f “ professionalism” many o f them who serve
W ill Brother Andrews tell us what kind o f restorain times o f sickness and death are profiteering on
distress. What right has a surgeon to charge any . tives did Paul’s friends use ? Did they use cam
phor or smelling salts or some other drug?— H. F.
man $500 fo r cutting into the bones about the
Burns, Nashville, Tenn.
,
ear, even if the tissues are diseased? What right

can only do what the editor and the Board o f Man
agers think is best under the circumstances. It
must stand four-square all the time for our historic
faith and polity and at all times defend the public
against every immoral and degenerative force. If
its constituency will play fair in bearing their pro
portionate part o f its financial burden, it will go on
from one success to another until it will be a wellknown and much loved weekly visitor to every Bap
tist home.
★ ★

Profiting from Distress

has one “ specialist” to call in another to pass judg
ment on his opinion, and then allow him to charge
the patient $50 fo r five minutes o f his professional
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THE MOVIES
(From Page 1)

Thursday, September 24, 1931.

Should Children Attend the Movies?
Out o f nineteen authorities questioned by the
Parents’ Magaxine, all o f whom were psychologists,
juvenile judges, etc., sixteen say “ no” ; three say
What They Are Doing
(1)
The movies are engendering hatred between"yes.” Dr. Watson, a psychologist, and one who
favored attendance o f children at the movies, said,
nations by misrepresenting the people o f other
“ they are as rotten as they can be,” and yet he
countries. For example, “ All Quiet on the Western
says that children should be allowed to attend them.
Front" has created a stir in Germany, because a
I do not know why. It seems to me that it Would
young German is represented as saying that there
be very unwise to allowed a child to have its mind
is nothing more disgraceful than to die fo r one’s
poisoned with pictures that are “ rotten as they
country. All o f us know that no German would
can be.”
ever say such a thing. This is not the only case
Besides being subjected to the bad influence o f
in which other people have been misrepresented.
the picture, children who attend the movies are sit
Did you ever see a Chinaman depicted in any other
ting on the inside o f a building, often with poor
way than as an ignorant laundryman, or as a brutal,
ventilation, while they should be on the outside
opium-eating, bloodthirsty smuggler or villain whose
playing in God’s pure, fresh air and sunshine. It
only aim in life was to evade the law and accom
plish his own insidious and unlawful designs? Did
you ever see a Mexican pictured in any way except
as a bandit, or a murderer and a fugitive from
THE CHURCH PAPER
justice ? Did you ever see a Frenchman repre
The
Wall
Street Journal tells us how
sented other than as a lover o f wine and wild par
To maybe make our pile;
ties with women? In view o f all this misrepresen
Vanity Fair and Vogue essay
tation, is it any wonder that most young people,
To keep us right in style.
and older ones too, have a wrong conception o f
most foreigners?
Good Housekeeping instructs the wife
(2 )
The movies are teaching our children the
Just how to play her part;
wrong ideals. One authority says, “ The military
While Golfing tutors father in
ideal screams from the news-reel; racial misrepre
A matter near his heart.
sentation, the two-fisted he-man, and an appreciable
amount o f brutality and fighting will persist, along
The Dramatist, Machinery,
with the prejudices o f the man in the street; and
And Radio Digest
yet our children are being educated elsewhere
All have an eager patronage
toward international tolerance, racial understand
In realms quite manifest.
ing, the outlawry o f war, and humaneness toward
man and beast.” In other words, they are being
Efficiency and steady zeal
taught double standards; and double standards are
In any worth-while cause
dangerous.
Are bred and fed in heart and head
The sanctity o f marriage is ignored; divorce is
By two important laws:
treated as a joke and religion as a farce. Preach
ers are often pictured as ignorant, old fogey, long
A human-interest account
faced cranks who are opposed to the young people
O f what is being done,
having any kind o f a good time. Many pictures
Plus expert methods o f approach—
have suggestive scenes in them; and one seldom
Then half the battle’s won.
sees a picture that does not have drinking or drunk
enness in it.
It works in state; it works in church
(I f only we but knew it ,
Here are some quotations from movie advertise
And those who boost the paper o f
ments to show that they are presenting marriage
Their church will never rue it.
in an unfavorable Jight. "Cutting up with cuties
is grand fun— until friend w ife happens along— and
I’d hate to have to name aloud
then things happen! Here’s the merriest movie in
The man who claims devotion
months!” “ Cutting up with cuties” is one o f the
To some fair church o f Christ on earth,
greatest causes o f divorce today. “ Marriage— 1931
y e t has no slightest notion
style!” Another slam at marriage! “ She gambles
with love. . . . It’s gay, ultra-m odem! Re
O f what the church has done for God
vealing a LOVE TRIANGLE that’s different!" Love
(Except in his home tow n),
triangles are another common cause o f broken mar
Who takes a dozen magazines
riage vows. Here is one from a review o f “ Bom
But turns his church one down!
to Love” : “ It is a World W ar version o f EAST
— The Methodist Protestant.
LYNN, in fact, and is such stuff as first made . . .
famous in 'Common Clay.’ Movie-goers liked that
and it is to be supposed that they will like this as
well. As to the story, it seems that the . . .
is
is bad fo r their morals, yes, and health. It seems
onceming itself this week with ladies\ who marry
to me that there must be some significance to the
one man in order to have offspring by another.”
fact that so many young people are wearing glasses
Do people like that stuff? I f they do, may God
today. Is it because so many o f them strain their
pity them!
eyes looking at moving pictures?
Many times life is presented at its worst; seldom,
if ever, is it pictured at its best. We need to pre
Should Adults Attend?
sent high ideals to our children instead o f cram
I believe they should not, especially i f they are
ming their plastic minds full o f the worst things
Christians. It kills their influence with the lost. I
o f life.
have heard the late Dr. Jackson, one o f our beloved
(3 )
Movies are robbing the people o f initiativemissionaries to South America, say that Christians
in entertaining themselves. It takes no initiative
there do not attend the movies, and that i f one did
to sit for an hour or more and look at a picture;
attend, he would be excluded from the church. How
it does not develop the brain. Attendance at the
many church‘ members do you suppose we would
movies has become such a habit that people are
haye in our Baptist churches in America i f the
helpless when called on to entertain friends in the
movie-goers were excluded? In this day it is hard
home; and instead o f entertaining them in thdhom e,
to tell a Christian from an unsaved man. Many
they have a theater party. Instead o f providing
o f them g o to the same movie, attend the same
their own entertainment, they have it dished out
dances, and play cards at the same table.
to them by men and women who care no whether
It seems to me that it is time fo r Christians to
it is wholesome. Movies are operated to enrich the
stop compromising with the devil and quit doing
movie magnates, not to give clean entertainment to
these things. Paul say in 1 Cor. 8:18, “ Wherefore,
the people. Some say that the movie magnates give
i f meat causeth my brother to stumble, I will eat
us what we want. Do th ey? If they do give us
no flesh fo r evermore, that I cause not my brother
what we want, it is a reflection upon our own char
to stumble." This was spoken o f meat offered to
acter and intelligence, fo r the average movie is
idols in Paul’s time, but it can just as well be
suited to the intellect o f a twelve-year-old child.
applied to the movies in our time. It is our duty
God pity the person who canot be entertained in
to God, to the unsaved, and to ourselves to stop
any other way than by a movie!
going to the movies. Instead o f spending our money

at the movies, let us give it to the churchos to curry
on the work o f Christ. By so doing we will in-/
crease our influence with the lost, our churches will
have plenty o f money to carry on an effective pro
gram, and we will increase our own happiness.
MUSIC
Ernest O. Sellers
That music can “ rend a rock” is more than a
poetical suggestion. It is a fact, fo r music (vibra
tion) is first o f all a physical phenomena. (Music,
however, is more than vibration; it is something
that cannot really be defined. Music must be felt
by the spirits o f men, else it is not music.
Imagination plays an important part. The per
son who can produce music and at the same time
feel and see what is being produced has an enduement that is twice blessed— that o f the physical
senses and also that o f the spirit and soul.
It is the soul feeling which spells the difference
between mediocrity and talent— between that which
is mechanical and that which stirs the hearts and
emotions o f men.
Music has a language that is beyond tho physical
media being employed, but that that is physical is
neither secular nor sacred. It is in the association
o f ideas, o f place and occasion which alone war
rants our classifying music as either sacred or sec
ular. Being associated with ideas o f God gives to
music its most eloquent, expressive and exalted lan
guage. Thus inspired composers work under a
divine impulse and singers sing well and more than
well.
Thus inspiration gives to singers that grace, ease
and enthusiasm which deserves our commendation.
Back o f a good choral organization stands the clever
and consecrated choir director. Back o f the con
ductor should be the sympathetic, thoughtful,
prayerful, and appreciative pastor and church. And
ever before all o f these stands Him who is "worthy
o f all praise"— He who inspires both musician and
auditor eliciting from both feelings o f gratitude
and love.
Back o f the musical woHc o f each Lord’s day
should be those able and willing servants whose
spirits God hath touched, those who move us to
feelings o f praise, hopefulnes, enthusiasm and con
secration. We ought to pray for (publicly), com
mend and loyally support those who are thus lead
ing us.
The congregation should “join in praise.” We
ought not to confine our congregational song so
largely to hymns o f experience, but utilize more
o f those which express praise, worship and grati
tude. In the Sunday school let us teach the young
how to “ make His praise glorious” and in the mid
week and similar services introduce our congrega
tions to that vast treasury o f hymnody which by
rights is the heritage o f every Christian believer.—
The Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans, La.
THE REDEMPTION OF CHURCH FINANCE
(From Page 1)

One o f the most dramatic scenes in the Bible is
where the widow puts into the treasury her two
mites— all she had. She did not want to escape the
blessedness o f giving. To her the responsibility
had become identical with opportunity, and accept
ing the opportunity was to her a blessed experience.
Are you eager to have a part in financing that in
stitution that makes fo r righteousness? Are you
disappointed when you are not given a chance to
help? Or is there a joyous feeling in your bou I
when you are overlooked in the canvass?
What should be the standard o f giving. Broadly
speaking, the standard o f each individual must be
based upon that phrase in the text, “ A s God hath
prospered him.” Israel gave a tenth fo r religious
purposes. Some Christian statesmen stand on that
platform today. Others claim that Christian giving
supersedes the law o f the tith e.. Let every man
be persuaded in his own mind. What we give in
the final analysis will depend on three things: our
appreciation o f spiritual values; our love fo r Christ
and humanity; and the extent o f our material pos
sessions. A proper consideration o f these things,
followed by a conscientious application o f the above
principles to our individual cases will redeem church
finance from its low estate, and place it among the
real joys o f our church life.

Thursday, September 24, 1931.
R E V IE W : T H E S P R E A D O F C H R IS T IA N 
I T Y IN A S I A
By O. W. Taylor
Scripture Reading: Eph. 3:1-8. Golden Text:
Acte 14:27
Daily Bible Readings
Monday — The Missionary
to Asia.
(Acte 9:10-19.)
Tuesday—The Gospel for All.
(Acte 11:5-18.) Wednesday—
The Apostolic Commission.
(Matt. 28:16-20.) Thursday
— Turning to the Gentiles.
(Acte 13:40-52.) Friday—
Perseverance in the Gospel.
(Acte 14:19-28.) Saturday—
The Power o f the Gospel.
(Rom. 1:1-16.)
Sunday—
The Growth o f the Kingdom.
(Matt. 13:31-33.1
Introduction: The present lesson is a review o f
the past quarter’s lessons.
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3. Necessity Laid Upon Him. (1 Cor. 9:16.)
4. Love o f Christ Constraining. (2 Cor. 6:14.)
6. Divinely Made an Able Minister. (2 Cor. 8:5, 6.)
Under such stimulus, Paul devoted all his being’s
ransomed powers to the fulfillment o f his entrusted
task until he lay down to rest and await an ever
lasting crown.
These lessons and others to follow show that
Christianity is, not a worldly, but a world religion.
We do not rightly conceive it until we see it as in
tended for “ Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part o f the earth”
(Acte 1:8) and pray and act accordingly.

TALKS TO CHURCH MEMBERS
By “ Unde Mitchell”
II
A Bit Unsound
Will you consent to go back with me to the first
principles o f our faith and the faith o f our fathers?
I will try in our limited space to verify anew the
soundness and worth o f them. The principles to
which I refer were dear to our fathers and were
I. Leaaona Studied During the Quarter
asserted by them with an intelligent real. We seem
1. The Gift o f the Holy Spirit. (Acte 1:6-9;
to have been waning in what our Baptist denomi
2 : 1-8.)
nation really believes. The membership o f our
2. Preaching o f the Apostles. (Acte 4:1-14.)
churches needs to be stirred along this line, for it
3. Generosity o f the Early Christians. (Acte 4:32is so common to hear the expresion, “ There is not
35; 6:1-7.)
much difference Between different denominations,
4. Christianity Spread by Persecution.
(Acte
and it makes no special difference what church we
7:55-60; 8:1-4.)
join.”
5. Philip’s Missionary Labors. (Acte 8:26-40.)
Tell me, my brother, why are you a Baptist?
6. Saul's Conversion and Commission. (Acte 9:
“ Well, I hardly know, unless it is because my parents
1-9.)
are Baptiste.” Doesn’t your pastor ever preach on
7. Sowing and Reaping. (Gal. 6:1-10.)
what is peculiar to our faith ? “ I do not remember
8. The Gospel fo r All Men. (Acte 11:5-18.)
to have heard him, and then our members do not
9. The Mission to Cyprus. (Acte 12:25; 13:1-12.)
like to hear such sermons anyhow.”
10. Turning to the Gentiles. (Acte 14:8-23.)
I confess that during the past few years I have
11. The Council at Jerusalem. (Acte 15:22-29.)
heard several convention and associational sermons,
II. General Theme o f the Review: The Spread o f
also other sermons and addresses, but to my knowl
Chriatianity in Asia
edge they would have been just as acceptable to
one denomination as another, except some lectures
However, not all the lessons have had their scenes
by Drs. Robertson and Penick in our Preachers’
laid in Asia.
School.
1. The Gospel in Jerusalem. The first four les
I once heard a lecture on “ Ice in the pulpit and
sons are laid there.
who put it there.” As the speaker discussed “ Ice
2. The Gospel in Palestine. .Persecution scattered
in the pulpit” I saw how cold, precise, formal, un
the church at Jerusalem, except the apostles,
sound and general most o f our pastors are and
"throughout the regions o f Judea and Samaria.”
understood the thermometer o f the pulpit But soon
Philip preached in the neighboring provinces around
the question was raised, “ Who put it there?” The
Jerusalem and in Samaria. Peter, after his house
church was shown to be responsible for this, and
top vision, went and preached in the household o f
then I thought how essential it is for the member
the Gentile Cornelius,' in Caesarea.
ship to be sound in their faith and doctrine and
3. The Gospel in Syria.. Saul, being converted and
call pastors who know our doctrine and will contend
commissioned, began his gospel ministry at Damas
for the same, for we have lota o f scripture along
cus in a church he was once bent on destroying.
that
line.
Missionaries from the Jerusalem church, scattered
Yes, we know the tendency o f the age in which
by persecution, established a new Christian center
we live, but we are not to bend the Bible to the age,
in Antioch o f Syria.
but the age to the Bible. Don’t forget this please!
4. The Gospel in Asia. The lessons, The Mission
Churches are so common and the membership so
to Cyprus, Turning to the Gentiles, Some Mission
mixed that we cannot walk according to our faith
ary Experiences, and Sowing and Reaping, all have
without stepping on toes, so we must be general and
their scenes laid in Asia Minor.
cut everything by broad patterns. The truth o f the
5. The Council at Jerusalem had its necessity to
matter is we have enough members who are so
arise in Antioch o f Syria and met the necessity at
weak and unsound, that i f our pastors, deacons and
Jerusalem.
teachers were, to teach very much on the principles
III.
Some Questions on the Quarter’s Lessons
that distinguish Baptiste— O well! there would not
be trucks enough to move us. Talk about a lack
1. What is the abiding lesson o f Pentecost? 2.
o f co-operation in our churches and denominational
What were the characteristics o f apostolic preach
work! This will continue until we get down to
ing? 8. Describe the generosity o f the early Chris
where Baptist principles live. We need to get off
tians. 4. How was Christianity spread by persecu
o f money and methods and give our people the .milk
tion? 6. Describe the success o f Philip’s mission
and meat o f the Word that we may grow and know
ary labors. 6. How and where was Saul converted ?
why we are Baptists.
Do children have to become converted to get Into
Now listen to some plain talk that we hope will
the kingdom? 7. How and where does Paul discuss
help you. If we have any reason to exist as
the principle o f sowing and reaping? What pres
churches, we ought to let the world know those
ent application may be made ? 8. How has it been
reasons, not in a critical spirit nor to criticise other
shown that the gospel is fo r all men ? 9. What was
denominations, but just give “ Thus saith the Lord”
the result o f the mission o f Paul and Barnabas to
for our faith and practice. The first thing-we be
Cyprus? 10. Under what circumstances did Paul
lieve with all bur heart is that the Holy Bible is
turn from the Jews to the Gentiles?
11. What
our only authoritative guide book for our faith, and
great questio.n was settled in the Council in Jeru
apart from the sacred Scriptures we can have no
salem and how?
reason for our existence. I f you cannot find our
IV. Paul’s Explanation o f His Ministry (Eph. 3:1-8)
doctrine in the Bible, be assured we cannot make
1. Not in Earthly Matters. Not once did Paul
any rules or laws that will give us any authority
ever venture to try to explain his ministry in terms
for being here.
o f environment, education, and prestige. He ex
Again, we must believe that all men have an
plained it in spiritual terms.
equal right o f direct access to God and that every
* 2. A Dispensation o ( Grace Given. For him to
soul can approacn
o a without
w un oui anything
anyim ng com
ing .
approach u
God
coming
preach the gospel was an entrustment o f grace, not
between God and man. This does away with all
something he took up o f his own accord- (Eph. 3 :'
forms, p r ie s t s .qenuaqnlfis,. M K L.w rpm M t*, - j t
2, 8 ; 1 Tim. 1:12.)
T

Five
means that every soul, as a sinner, must repent,
believe, be baptized, and obey God’s Word fo r him
self.
We believe also that all members in the church
have equal rights and privileges, and that each
church is an independent sovereign in itself. This
makes the polity o f our churches a democracy and
not an autocracy. But we, having a common faith,
can co-operate in the work o f our churches for
kingdom affairs.
There can be no question but that the churches
o f our Lord have only two ordinances— baptism and
the Lord’s Supper. The Greek Catholics have al
ways "believed in immersion and about half o f the
Protestant world believes in the same and the other
half is divided among themselves, but there has
never been any question on baptism with Baptiste
because o f the symbol or design in baptism. I f the
symbol is destroyed, then we have no baptism.
There is no symbol in sprinkling or pouring. All
Christian denominations are agreed that baptism
comes before the Lord’s Supper. They all say thnt,
so there is no such thing as “ Close Communion” !mt
"Restricted Baptism." The Holy Scriptures make
the doctrine o f baptism and the Lord’s Supper so
plain that there is no room for any Scriptural ar
gument.
Brethren, the facte are, the faith o f all the dif
ferent denominations today can be traced in doc
trine to the Baptiste or the Catholics. You may
doubt this or say it cannot be true, but study these
statements first. I f they hold to salvation by grace,
that is a Baptist doctrine; but i f by works, that is
Romanism. If they believe in the congregational
form o f church government, that is Baptist; but to
the extent they believe and practice centralization
they become Romanized.
If they believe in God’s purpose and election, that
is Baptist; if in the free agency o f man, that his
salvation is based upon his acts, that is Catholicism.
If they believe that baptism is not essential to sal
vation, that is Baptist, but i f in baptismal regenera
tion that is Romanism. I f they believe baptism and
the Lord's Supper are for believers and the symbol
and memorial must be maintained, that is Baptist;
but if they are in any way sacraments, that is
Romanism. If they believe that baptism is the
immersion o f believers in water by an authoritative
church, that is Baptist; but i f sprinkling and pour
ing constitute baptism, that is Romanism.
If they reject infant baptism, that is Baptist; if
they believe in it, that is Romanism. If they be
lieve in the church electing her own officers, that
is Baptist; i f appointed by some outside power, that
is Catholicism. If all ministers are o f the same
rank in power, that is Baptist; if some are superior
to others in rank, that is Romanism. I f they be
lieve the church is an executive body, that is Bap
tist; but if legislative that is Romanism.
We could go on and say some others things, but
i f our members arc sound on what we have already
said, they will be good Baptiste. In as far as they
are a bit unsound they will be unfaithful to the
truth.

That i f your skin is clean and healthy it destroys
90 per cent o f all germs that come in contact with
it?
That the average man’s heart is more than onefifth larger than the woman’s, while his body is less
than one-sixth larger than her’s?
That the pope’s palace, the Vatican, contains
11,000 rooms?
That a man’s sack' or business suit contains 130
pieces o f cloth o f twenty different materials?
That the rich families in New York City earn
tens o f thousands o f dollars annually in interest
on money they owe their grocerymen, clothiers and
others with whom they have charge accounts ?
That at Biloxi, Miss., death notices are printed
on hand bills and tacked on telephone and light
poles ?
That
the
law" w
in n
Kentucky
i nni m
e first
n rsi “ Jim
ini Crow m**
u u u in / was
passed as a result o f a drunken brawl between
whites and blacks in a railway train?
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Just Rambling Along
Crockett County
A fter a happy night in the lovely home o f Brother
Harris, we hied us to Friendship fo r the second
day o f Crockett County. There was a very splen
did congregation for the second day. W. D. Hud
gins conducted the opening devotional, the letters
were read and the body organized by electing J.
H. Turner moderator; J. T. Privett, assistant mod
erator; Miss Nellie Darden, clerk; Dr. W. H. Stal
lings, treasurer; J. B. Avery, associational Sunday
School superintendent I. N. renick preached the
annual sermon. During the afternoon o f the first
day reports on Sunday Schools, Christian Education,
B. Y. P. U. and Foreign Missions were read and
discussed.
We had part on the second day, the editor
conducted the opening devotional and spoke to the
report on State Missions, including the Baptist and
Reflector. Mrs. Ira D. Parks read the report on
woman’s work and it was discussed by Miss Northington. Brother Moore o f Gadsden read the report
on the orphanage and Dr. Stewart spoke. One
hundred and two baptisms were reported and a net
gain o f seventy-three members. Friendship Church
with Pastor C. B. Williams entertained the body in
a fine way. The state workers were given a most
hearty welcome and the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Ira
D. Parks sheltered and fed some o f us.
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We had a good time and a place was made on
the program for the state workers. The ladies
served a delicious lunch and there was much enthu
siasm among the workers from the churches. Good
crops abound and it is hoped to make this fall a real
record breaker fo r the churches.
THE EVERY-MEMBER CANVASS
By W. C. Creasman
"Our Every-Member Canvass” is daily becoming
a more familiar phrase among Baptists. Our peo
ple are talking- about it. They are thinking nbout
it, praying about it, and planning fo r it. The fol
lowing facts and suggestions may be helpful:
I. What It Is
It is not an experiment. It is not a high pressure
“ drive.” It is not an emergency gesture to keep our
creditors oif. But it is an honest, Scriptural effort
to advance the cause o f Christ by increasing the
receipts o f all o f our agencies through the enlist
ment o f all the members o f all the churches in doing
what some o f us have been doing all the time.

Deerfield Church was host to the Lawrence County
Association during its meeting this year and they
were proud o f their new house which has just been
completed and for which the cost has been paid In
full. It is a large house with wings that provide
for classrooms as soon as the partition doors can
be installed. It is o f frame construction with ceil
ing throughout o f pine. From their old place o f
worship in a union house to this building is a long
step and they are to be congratulated.
We did not get there for the first day, but the
second was good enough. They had organized with
Joe Sims as moderator; Chas. W . Vaughan, vice
moderator; J. T. Higdon,, clerk, and E. S. Roberts,
treasurer. Many words o f praise for the fine pro
gram o f the first day were heard, especially for the
splendid message o f Brother W. C. Creasman. A
committee with Pastor Davis o f Lawrenceburg as
head has called a meeting for the third Sunday
afternoon and it is hoped at that time to launch the
Every-Member Canvass work in a great way.

people will only give themselves to prayerful con
sideration o f this plan. Prayer leads to an accept
ance o f God’s plan, and God’s plan works.
2. Through thorough organization.
Organization is essential to any orderly, worth
while achievement. Jesus believed in organization,
and left His church as the finest example o f a dem
ocratic, Scriptural organization.
Let the Associational organizations take their
work seriously, for much depends upon them. It is
through these committees that contacts must be
made with many o f the churcheB. Let the com
mittees appointed by the churches consider seriously
their task, which will not be complete until every
member has been reached. Unless every member is
appealed to in the name o f the Christ who died for
us, it will not be an “ Every-Member Canvass.” May
we carefully and prayerfully plan to make it all
that the term suggests.
DRINK TRADE PROSPERS, CRIME GROWS
UNDER "GOVERNM ENT CONTROL”

Toronto, Ontario.— (Special.)— “ Official reports
just out show that Canadians spent legally for In
toxicating liquor, in 1930, the enormous 'sunT'of
$192,589,568, which is almost double the amount of
the national drink bill in pre-wnr days, when the
old license system wns in full swing,” declares Ben
H. Spence, a Canadian journalist, in a statement to
a representative o f the American Business Men’s
Prohibition Foundation.
“ Similar systems operating in thfe United States,
as effectively as they do in seven Canadian Prov
inces, would pile up an American drink bill o f over
$2,600,000,000 for a single year.
“ This Canadian expenditure is $30,034 less than
in 1929. The slight reduction, however, is more
than accounted for by the lowering o f liquor prices
in several o f the Provinces. As a matter o f fact,”
continued Mr. Spence, "the consumption o f liquor
in Canada is increasing in startling fashion, not
withstanding the economic depression and the great
falling off o f tourist trade. Other business may
suffer, but the legal ‘ Liquor Traffic’ flourishes, and
bootlegging is increasing.
“ There has been established in the provinces of
Canada a marketing set-up for the disposition of
the product o f Canadian distilleries, wineries and
breweries, even more satisfactory and profitable, in
1. Through prayerful consideration.
many respects, to the manufacturing liquor trade
There can be no doubt about the results if our
than the old license liquor system ever was.
“ Today, what is to all intents Bnd purposes n
system o f chain liquor stores, spreads over eight
o f the nine provinces o f the Dominion. The Nova
A WORLD DECLARATION
Scotia chain, however, was only established last
Less than a week before the Baptist
November. It is just getting into running order.
young people o f the world met in
Figures fo r that province are not included herein.
Prague, Czechoslovakia, the American
“ These nation-wide selling agencies include 25
Secretary o f State and the British Prime
distilleries, 62 wineries and 84 breweries. This
Minister visited Berlin, Germany. It is
constitutes the manufacturing end o f the business.
fitting, therefore, that these young peo
In addition, there are 413 government liquor stores,
ple should have sent forth a message
138 brewery agencies, 1,480 beer saloons, 1,829 beer
to the world regarding peace and dis
shops, 297 clubs, 708 hotels and restaurants (sell
armament. Here is that message, sent
ing wine and beer), 122 other selling agencies of
us by Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke:
various kinds, a total o f 161 manufacturing estab
“ We young people associated with the
lishments and 4,987 retail establishments, a grand
Baptist denomination, and gathered from
total o f 5,148.
many lands, are resolved by the help
“ Beer by the glass is sold in beer saloons in
o f God to exercise all our influence on
British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba and Quebec.
behalf o f international understanding.
Wine is sold with meals at licensed hotels and res
W e are convinced that the way o f war
taurants in Quebec. Spirituous liquors are sold
and the way o f Christ are incompatible.
only by the governments in all the provinces.
We will therefore strive with all our
“ A study o f this Belling set-up itself gives the
power to create the atmosphere o f moral
answer to some claims that are made by those who
disarmament, and to promote the active
advocate such systems. Four things may be noted:
and continuous co-operation among men
“ First— ‘Private’ not ‘public’ ownership is su
o f all nations, which will make fo r the
preme.
establishment o f unity and lasting good
"O f the 6,148 liquor selling establishments, only
will throughout the world. We pray
688 are owned and operated by any government;
that the strength and wisdom o f God
4,560 are privately owned and privately operated
may be granted to the statesmen who
by private capital for private p rofit Further, all
seek to express in national policy the
the liquor sold by the 688 government establish
Bpirit o f justice and brotherhood, and
ments is purchased from private manufacturers or
especially that the approaching disar
dealers, and before the government gets it, pays
mament conference may issue in a sub
its toll o f private profit to private interests.
stantial reduction o f the. deadly instru
“ Second— ‘Sale’ not ‘control’ is the dominating
ments o f war, the multiplication o f which
characteristic.
is one o f the gravest perils to interna
"In the very nature o f the case, the government
tional peace.”
does not, and cannot, control liquor either before
it purchases it or after it sells i t The only time
the government can or does control any liquor is

II. What It Will Do
1. It will strengthen and enlarge the local work
o f the churches.
The welfare o f our churches is vitally involved in
- this program. Our weaker churches will particular
ly benefit from It.
2. It will make possible a larger State Mission
program.
There are still many places o f destitution in Ten
nessee. There are one and one-half million lost
Madison County
souls in our State, and we are surely not satisfied
We reached Madison County Association Thurs
with what we are doing to evangelize the lost Bnd
day afternoon to hear the splendid discussion by
build up the weak churches.
John J. Hurt o f the Promotion Committee’s work
3. It will care for our South-wide and World-wide
and the Every-Member Canvass, and the fine, telling
program.
report on temperance by J. L. McAlily. The body
Looking beyond our Judea, we see Samaria, and
had had a good day with splendid attendance. J.
the great wide world, and the Macedonian call still
W. Barnette conducted the devotional. W. D. Hud
rings clearly. The commission o f our Lord must
gins was given time to present his work and J. Wv
be carried out. It can best be done in this syste
Jent preached the arhnual sermon from Phil. 1:6,
matic way.
his subject being “ What Are We Here F o r ? " Dr.
4. It will pay our debts.
T. W. Ayers, returned medical missionary from
Southern Baptists can, and will pay every debt
China, was present and led in a touching prayer at
when we all get down to the Scriptural plan o f
the close o f the morning session.
M.
M. Summar conducted the afternoon devo giving.
III. How It Can Be Done
tional, the Executive Committee reported and R. E.
Guy read the report on State, Home and Foreign
Missions and returned Missionaries T. W. Ayers and
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gallimore spoke. Then followed
the reports on Promotion by John J. Hurt and Tem
perance by J. L. McAlily.
Dr. Stewart and the
editor had the joy o f spending the night in the home
o f “ The Hurts” —a rare privilege for us.
The second day’s program opened with devotional
by beloved G. M. Savage. Reports on Sunday
School, B. Y. P. U., Orphanage, Digest o f Letters
and a sermon by O. W. Taylor o f Halls after J.
W. O’Hara o f the Home Board spoke.
During the afternoon Woman’s Work was prented and Miss Northington spoke. Religious litture was presented by G. M. Savage and dis
cussed. The letters showed 339 baptisms, increase
o f membership 217, present membership 6,055 (with
two churches not reporting), total gifts for local
purposes $115,3409, and for all other causes $17,765.49.
*
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during the brief period the liquor stands harmlessly
upon the shop shelves, in containers with the cork
in. As soon as that liquor becomes a potential
danger to the community, as it is in the hands o f
the consumer, with the cork out, the government
has not ahd cannot have control over i t
"Third—The ‘saloon’ or ‘bar room’ persists,
though under another name.
“ A place where liquor is sold for consumption on
the premises is actunlly a ‘saloon’ no matter by
what name it may be called. While there are no
places called ‘saloons’ in Canada, 2,607, or more
thnn one-half o f the total number of the liquor
selling places, sell beer by the glass for consump
tion upon the premises. Moreover, the moral effect
and influence in the community o f the Government
controlled liquor dispensaries closely resemble that
of the old saloon.
"Fourth—‘ Bootlegging’ or ‘illicit sale’ has not
been abolished.
"On the contrary, it is very definitely on the
increase. Convictions fo r violation o f liquor laws
in 1922 were 8,500. In 1929 they were 19,327. The
drink bill given above is only for legal sale. To
arrive at the actual sum that drink costs the drink
ers of Canada, allowance must be made for this
fact. Canada’s total liquor bill is probably over
$ 200 ,000 ,000 .

"Viewed from the standpoint o f those who make
and who wish to derive n profit from the sale o f
liquor, and those who buy, and wish to derive sen
sations o f intoxication from the consumption o f
liquor, Government liquor ‘control’ so far appears
to be a success; but from the standpoint o f those
who seek to remedy the evils o f alcohol it clearly
leaves much to be desired.’’

PUBLIC OPINION
At times we ore apt to think that in this conflict
against the world, the flesh and the devil, we arc
fighting singlehanded and unobserved; but it is not
so, for there is on our side One by whom we are
well able to overcome. And, be the enemy ever so
powerful, ever so numerous, ever so mnlignant, we
shall come off more than conquerors through, and
on account of, Him who loves us.— Dr. S. H. Strain,
in Keswick Calendar.
GOOD BOOKS AND GOOD HEALTH
Books are the windows through which one sees
the souls o f others and lands afar. Sometimes the
trashy variety is the entire mental bill-of-fare;
when that is true there is no proper vision nnd
ruin results. You enn tell much about any home
from the books that lie on the table; they reveal
the type o f culture that prevails within. Dr. Alex
ander Whyte used to say, "Sell your bed and buy
that book.”
Sir Robertson Nicoll’s father never
had a salary o f more than about $1,000.00 as a
minister, but when he died he left a library o f 17,000 volumes. No wonder his son was the leading
bookman o f his generation. He had a library o f
25.000 volumes when he died. In this library were
5.000 volumes o f biography. One day he told a
friend, “ I have read every one o f those 5,000 lives
and I have never read the life o f a man without
learning something from it.” No wonder he was
one o f the most influential men o f his generation.
Books are a real health food. Good books— good
health; trash—sickly days.— Canadian Baptist
CAREY ON TWO CONTINENTS
"Young man, sit down! When God wants to con
vert the heathen he will do it without your help
or mine.”
That was the stinging rebuke delivered by one
o f the leading religious leaders o f the day when
young William Carey dared to stand before a com
pany o f ministerial brethren and plead for the evan
gelization o f the non-Christian world.
Years later when he had entered upon _his work
in India, he encountered the opposition o f the East
India Company, which objected to the presence o f
missionaries. He lived as an indigo planter, sup
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porting himself and assuring the success o f his
missionary service, which extended over half a cen
tury.
So Carey faced indifference and opposition on
two continents before he overcame it. Europe and
Asia and all the world are' thankful for the initia
tive, perseverance, and vision o f the “ Father of
Modem Missions.” — Selected.
CONFESSIONS AND PROFESSIONS
Ernest O. Sellers
A recent communication that came to my desk
asked some pertinent questions regarding the ac
tions o f certain religious sects who lay great em
phasis upon physical effects and vocal testimonies
in connection with a professed relation to, or recep
tion of, the Holy Spirit in the lives o f those making
these claims and their added insistence that others
must also pass through the same set form o f ex
perience.
•
A study o f the life o f Paul reveals that stress,
and great stress, is laid by the Apostle upon his
confession o f salvation. In times o f crises on three
occasions, once before the Sanhedrin and twice be
fore kings, he spoke fully o f his conversion. Paul
also wrote much about his experience o f salvation.
In no single case, however, can we find where
he made any reference whatever to his reception
o f the fullness o f the Spirit, to his being “ bap
tized,” "infilled,” or any similar terminology. If
we read afresh the record o f the message o f Ananias
to Paul (Acts 9), we cannot escape the conviction
that the fullest and richest part o f that message
was the fulfillment o f His, the Spirit’s presence—
the coming o f Him upon Paul for service and tes
timony.
Then why did Paul keep such a striking silence
regarding thfs part o f his experience? It was not
his fear o f men nor, we are convinced, that he
doubted the fa c t Paul’s great epic o f victory (Rom.
8) is grounded upon the work o f the Spirit, our
victory, and his, being the result o f walking “ in the
Spirit” (verse 1).
Paul did not confess nor boast of being filled with
the Spirit because that experience was “ too sacred
to be told to or understood by any unregenerate
soul.” This seems to be what is implied in the
record when we are told that “ He, the Spirit, shall
not speak o f Himself” (John 16:13). His work Is
to exalt Christ and not Himself.
A modem illustration df this truth is the case
o f D. L. Moody. Students o f his life know o f Aunty
Cook’s suggestion to Mr. Moody as regarding his
receiving the Holy Spirit and o f his subsequent
study and prayer along that line which eventuated
in such an overwhelming sense o f the power and
presence o f the Spirit in his life that with uplifted
hands, while he was walking the streets o f New
York he is reported to have exclaimed, “ Stop Lord,
I can’t stand any more.” Those nearest to him
testify that Mr. Moody seldom ever spoke o f that
experience, which so closely preceded the beginning

o f his world-shaking evangelistic labors, and then
never in any public manner.
As for me the example o f Paul or o f Mr. Moody
is much to be preferred to that o f those who thrust
into their interpretation o f the Scriptures these ex
aggerated ideas o f some “ manifestation” which
alone is to be the evidence o f the work o f the Holy
Spirit. Such teaching, if carried to a logical con
clusion, would be placing human restrictions upon
the third Person o f the Trinity a most impudent,
impossible, and impious conception.— The Baptist
Bible Institute, New Orleans, La.
DIVISIONAL MISSION STUDY INSTITUTES
West Tennessee, Martin, October 2
East Tennessee, Highland Park Church, Chatta
nooga, October 6
Middle Tennessee, Fayetteville, October 13
9:45-10:00— A Spiritual Missionary Song Service.
Leader, Miss Cornelia Rollow.
10:00-10:20— Devotional theme, “ Study to Show Thy
self Approved,” Mrs. A . L. Crawley.
10:20-10:30— Announcements.
10:30-11:30— Class period.
W. M. S., Mrs. William McMurry.
Y. W. A ., Miss Ruth Walden.
Intermediate G. A . and R. A., Mrs. A.
L. Crowley.
Junior G. A. and R. A., Miss Cornelia
Rollow.
Sunbeam, Mrs. Theta Strother, West
Tennessee; Miss Harriet King, East
Tennessee; Mrs. Douglas Ginn, Mid
dle Tennessee.
11:30-12:15— Open conference led by Mrs. William
McMurry.
12:15- 1:00— Lunch.
1:0- 2:00— Class period continued.
2:00- 2:30— Book review, “ Europe and the Gospel,”
Mrs. William McMurry.
2:30- 2:50— Demonstration: “ How Not to Conduct
a Mission Study.”
2:50- 3:00— Announcement: Winners in class hand
work.

PREPARE FOR THE GREAT WEEK,
NOV. 29-DEC. 6.
•*
A D AY WELL SPENT
If you sit down at set o f sun
And count the deeds that you have done,
And, counting, find
One self-denying act, one word,
That eased the heart o f him that heard;
One glance most kind, which fell
Like sunshine where he went,
Then you may count that day well spent.
— Browning.
“ The worst idleness is that o f the heart. Think
o f the condition and prospects o f a voiceless, thank
less, prayerless heart."—E. L. Maggon.

1,000 New Subscriptions During September
September was designated by the new Promotional Committee as Denomina
tional Paper Month. We have done as well as could be expected for the Baptist and
Reflector, but we need just 400 more new subscribers to make it a success.

Our Circulation the Largest Ever and Growing
We topped the 7,500 mark last week in net paid circulation. A hundred names
were added last week, making 7,600 for this week. I f every good friend o f the
paper will send us one new subscription this week or next, we will go over the 8,000
mark!
W E’LL HELP YOU DO IT! HERE IS THE OFFER!
Baptist
Baptist
Baptist
Baptist

and Reflector
and Reflector
and Reflector
and. Reflector

until
until
until
until

January 1, 1932 (3)4 months) ............................................................
May 1, 1932 (7 months ........................................................................... 1-00
November 1, 1932 (13 months) .......................... •................................2.00
October 1, 1938 (2 years) ........ .............................................................. 8.50

How Many Friends Do W e Have in the State?
Let everyone who'wishes to aid in carrying out the great Promotional Campaign
now on secure one new subscription for u s and mail it in at once. Surely we have
400 such friends in the state. Next Sunday is the time to do the work.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, 161 EIGHTH AVE., NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENN.
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FOREIGN NEWS
By J. H. Rushbrooke
Rumanian Baptists $011 Have Griev
ances'
In July o f this year King Carol o f
Rumania gave audience to a deputa
tion o f Rumanian Baptists. They had
to lay before him a number o f griev
ances, the most serious being that up
to the present His Majesty’s min
istry has not taken the administra
tive steps necessary to extend over
the whole land the legal recognition
which exists in Transylvania. There
is still a great deal o f interference
with Baptists by local authorities, and
some o f its forms are peculiarly
mean. The central government, how
ever, has ceased to persecute; and
the gracious tone o f the king towards
the delegation justifies the hope that
full freedom may in the near future
be legally secured throughout all
Rumania.
International Conference o f Young"
Baptists
This gathering held at Prague,
Czechoslovakia, in the opening days
o f August was a great success. A
number o f young American, Cana
dian and British Baptists spent a
short holiday tour, and then met at
Prague with some representatives o f
Baptist continental youth. Difficul
ties— financial and other—limited the
number o f Americans and Canadians;
nevertheless about 25 came over the
Atlantic, headed by Mr. Frank H.
Leavell o f the Southern Convention
and Dr. Hines o f the Northern. The
British Baptists furnished a group o f
120 led by Dr. T. G. Dunning, chair
man o f the Y. P. Committee o f the
Baptist World Allaince, who also act
ed as chairman o f the conference.
Germans attended to the number o f
42, and among them was Dr. Gezork
o f Berlin, who is obviously marked
out fo r leadership in the near future.
Sixteen nations in all were repre
sented, thirteen o f then^ in conti
nental Europe, and they included all
the Baltic States, Holland, Austria,
Hungary and Rumania. Czechoslova
kia naturally supplied the largest
contingent, nearly 200. The confer
ence justified all the hopes placed
upon it. In my experience o f the
Alliance I can recall no gathering o f
richer promise. The oncoming gen
eration o f Baptists is conscious o f its

REPORT MADE OF THE SHELBY
COUNTY B. Y. P. U. TRA IN 
ING SCHOOL
report o f the recent Shelby
B. Y. P. U. Training School,
Miss Rubie Berlin, secretary, states
that the week was one o f joy and in
spiration to all that attended. The
attendance was from 600 to 750 each
night with an average attendance for
the week o f 690.
The following state workers were
in attendance: Miss Roxie Jacobs,
Frank Collins, Douglas Hudgins,
Everett Redd, Jesse Daniel and W.
G. Rutledge. One o f the workers was
resent in each o f the five schools at
ighland Heights, Central Avenue,
l>aBelle, Speedway and Union Ave
nue churches.
Seven books were
taught in each school, the motto for
all the schools being “ For Jesus’
Sake.” Mr. Andrew Caldwell, asso
ciate director o f Shelby County, was
dean o f all the schools, and Curtis
Hatcher, Katherine Burckett, Lloyd
DuVall, Eugene Butts and O. L. Led
better served as teachers.
The school closed August 31 with a
mass meeting at Bellevue Church.
Outstanding among the features for
the evening was the intermediate
elimination sword drill, the two best
contestants being Bobby Walker from
First Church and Charles Jones from
Forest Hill.
They will represent
Shelby County at W est Tennessee
Rally Day in Jackson, September 27.
Dr. R. J. Bateman o f First Church
closed the school with an inspiring
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great opportunities, and appreciates
the worth o f international inter
course. The general note at the
close wns “ Au revoir— in Berlin,
1933.”
“ Don Pablo’s” Bereavement
The many friends o f the Rev. Paul
Besson (Don Pablo) o f Argentina
will extend to him their prayerful
sympathy in the loss o f his wife, who
died on June 18, last, at the age o f
77 years. The octogenarian pioneer
will miss her sorely.
Margaret Mealley was bom in Bir
mingham, England. Her first hus
band, whom she married in 1887, was
the Rev. George Graham, the first
English Baptist missionary to work
in Argentina.
A fter his death she
married (in 1905) the Rev. Paul Bes
son, who had worked in the country
still longer than her husband. Her
personal missionary achievement was
considerable, and her generous hos
pitality laid many under heavy debt.
She has a place o f her own in the
land which she served fo r over forty
years.
LAST WISH OF DR. J. B. MOODY
CARRIED OUT
The last wish o f Dr. J. B. Moody,
98, one o f the founders o f Hall-Moody
Institute at Martin, was fulfilled at
his burial at Jacksonville, Fla., with
out public notice, pall-bearers or a
minister to officiate at the last rites.
In a note written before he died,
Dr. Moody requested that he be buried
in his “ every-day” clothes, that no
one should attend his burial “ except
those who are to put me aw ay," and
that there be no funeral service or
flowers.
Dr. Moody died Sunday, September
6, but in accordance with his request,
no announcement was made until
after his burial on Monday.
COAL CAMP CAPTURED
Rev. Horace M. Hood came in A u 
gust to our camp on the Caryville
Mountain, one or the meanest coal
camps in Campbell County. No other
readier had ever brought a clean
ospel and Jesus and His love to us.
W e were mean and did not want any
one to preach to us; we had scorned
and laughed at other preachers, but
Brother Hood came and we could not
do anything with him. He brought
Jesus with him. God sent him to our
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camp. There was not a Christian in
the whole camp, but Brother Hood
began to preach the plain Gospel and
within one week’s time there were 19
converted, the oldest being 56 years
o f age and the youngest 16. Brother
Hood organized a Missionary Baptist
Church with a membership or 19,
then he organized a Sunday School
which has had every Sunday since
an attendance o f 50 besides the six
teachers and four officers, making 60
in all. Brother Hood is one o f the
strongest Baptist preachers I ever
heard; he believes every article o f
the Baptist faith and preaches it. We
are proud to sny that he is now our
pastor.— A Member o f the Evening
Star Missionary Baptist Church,
Caryville, Tenn.
REPORT OF MEETINGS GIVEN
According to W. F. Moore o f Doyle,
the membership o f Spencer Church
was more than doubled at their re
cent meeting, which was attended by
wonderful crowds. Harry Wester o f
Harriman proved to be a very capable
song leader. On September 7 Broth
er De Jam ette began a training
school. The church now has its lot
paid fo r and the deed is in hand,
the money for the purchase o f the lot
having been contributed by the Mc
Minnville Church.
Reporting the meeting at Shells
Ford Church, o f which the Rev.
Stacey is pastor. Brother Moore
stated that the attendance was large,
but did not continue long enough on
account o f the busy season.
The
meeting at Greenwood, which closed
September 6, had the largest crowds
fo r many years in attendance, and in
all Tcspects it was a wonderful meet
ing. Beginning September 20 a re
vival is being held at Doyle with
Brother E. H. Greenwell o f Clarks
ville doing the preaching.

CARSON-NEWM AN ALUMNI
HOMECOMING TO BE
OCTOBER 3
The second annual homecoming will
be observed on the campus o f CarsonNcwman, Saturday, October 3. The
homecoming last year attracted a
large crowd o f alumni and friends,
and was one o f the most enjoyable
occasions ever experienced on the
campus.
Plans are going forward to make
this a red letter day for the college
this year. President Warren is ask
ing the Baptist pastors o f East Ten
nessee to cooperate in advertising the
homecoming in their respective com
munities.
No classes will meet on the campus
aften 10 a.m. A t 10:30 there will be
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a brief program o f music and gen
eral entertainment, then a period of
good fellowship on the campus, with
n campus luncn served by tne Home
Economics Department at a nominal
‘cost. Tables will bo provided for
those who may prefer to bring their
lunch.
In the afternoon there will be a
football game between Carson-Ncwman and Tennessee Polytechnic Insti
tute. Carson-Newman lost to T. P. I.
last year, but the boys from Cooke
ville will have a hard time repeating
the performance this year. The game
will be called at 2 p.m.
It is hoped that all Carson-Newman
alumni will make their plans now to
join old friends on the campus on
October 8 fo r a day o f pleasure and
good fellowship.— From the Orange
and Blue._______ _____________
W HERE FAITH FALTERS
(Copy o f a letter from a lad who
can’t sec his way)
Pruden, Tenn.
S ep t 7, 1931.
Harrison-Chilhowee Institute,
Seymour, Tenn.
Dear Sira:
I have been instructed to write to
you concerning your school. Mrs.
Henderson o f LaFollcttc tells me your
school is a Baptist Mission School
and would be the very place for me
to attend school. I feel my calling
to preach the Gospel and I only have
nn eighth grade education. I am not
at all able to g o to an expensive
school. I have been told by this lady
and others that a mountain school
would be more the thing for me be
cause I intend to give my life to
preaching the Gospel o f Christ in
these mountains.
I am just an 18-year-old boy with
out any financial aid whatever. I do
not doubt my calling in the least, and
fear nothing except the Almighty.
All I want is a chance to work my
way through. I can do any kind of
work, and it doesn’t get too hard. I
have supplied seven times for my
pastor during his absence.
Please
write and tell me i f you can do any
thing for me. I am willing to do
anything to get a schooling.
If you renuirc references, write to
Rev. R. B. Moyers and A . C. John
son. both at Pruden, Tenn. I will be
waiting an answer.
Yours in Christ,
CHARLES AUSM US.
(It would require only about $125
sent this school to help this lad moke
his start and there are scores o f oth
ers like him who need to hnve their
faith steadied in an hour o f trial. Let
us do more for our schools.— Editor.)
(Turn to Page 13)
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
The Happp P age fo r B op s and Girls.

8«nd all contributions to “ The Younf South," 101 Eighth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
Letters to be published must not contain more than 200 words.

have any flowers this time, but a
queer shaped little box.
But mamma shook her head, smil
ing.
“ I can’t tell; it’s a secret,
Betty.”
Betty clasped her hands— mamma’s
"secrets” were always nice. She kept
wondering what it could be, but mam
ma only smiled.
When Monday finally did arrive,
Betty hunted all over the big yard
among the bushes fo r eggs.
She
found a great many pretty colored
ones, and several made o f chocolate
and pink cream candy.
“ The rabbits have been good to me,
mamma,” exclaimed the little girl,
munching a big cream egg. “ I have
found a lot, and there’B no use look
ing for any more.”
"H ow about the ‘secret,’ B etty?”
“ Oh, I forgot the secret,”
cried
Betty.
She hunted and hunted, and when
she was just ready to give up she
caught sight o f the queer little box
hidden away under the syringa bush.
Betty opened it eagerly, and there
lay a little white rabbit fast asleep.
"Oh, mamma!” cried Betty, skip
ping about the yard, “ I am so happy
and I wanted a pet more’n anything!
I’m going to name it Pet!”
Betty played with her new treas
AN ALPHABET OF GOOD DEEDS
ure a great deal. She said it was
By Harvey Peake
wonderful how much Pet understood,
A is assisting a man who is lame;
and she was no longer lonely when
B is for bringing a shut-in a game;
mamma went out.
C is for clothing a child who is cold;
A week passed and the Sabbath
I) is devoting much time to the old;
morning Betty came running to mam
E’s entertaining a friend who is sick;
ma
in a n e a t distress.
F is for finding grandfather his stick;
“ Oh, what do you think, mamma?
G is for giving up something fo r self;
I can’t find Pet anywhere; I’ve looked
H is for helping a child find itself;
and I’ve looked.”
I vis the infant for which we help
“ Why, I’m sorry, dear! Don’t stop
care;
to hunt for the rabbit now—it’s time
J is the jo y when a pleasure we
to get ready for the Sabbath Bchool;
share;
I was just going to call for you.”
K is for keeping all things clean and
“ Oh, I couldn’t go today, and Pet
bright;
L is for learning to do things just
lost! I want to hunt again.”
Mamma looked grave. " I ’m sorry
right;
about the rabbit, Betty, but I don't
M’s making meals for the birds in the
snow;
think you ought to miss
Sabbath
N’s not repeating the gossip we know;
school.”
O is opposing the thoughtless young
Betty stood still in the middle o f
tease;
the room; she was thinking hard and
P is for putting shy persons at ease;
fast. She remembered how Miss Liz
Q is for quietly closing all doors;
zie had begged the children not to
R’s running errands to shops and to
miss coming; and how she had prom
stores;
ised that nothing, not a single thing,
S is for smiling and sending out
should keep her at home. Was she
cheer;
keeping her word?
T is for trying no evil to hear;
She turned to mamma very slowly.
U is for urging all things to be fair;
"I guess I’ll be thinking about Pet
V is for visits o f help anywhere:
all the time,” she said in a sober
W ’s the will to bear somebody’s load;
voice. “ But I guess that’s better than
X is ’xpression fo r favors bestowed;
not going at all.”
Y is the yearning to help all in need;
“ Yes,” said mamma,
“ when you
7. is the zeal nut in every good deed. have promised.” Then she fastened
—Junior World.
Betty’s pretty little white coat. “ Get
yon hat, dear,” she said.
WHERE BETTY FOUND PET
'Betty ran and opened the cupboard
“ Betty," said mamma, “ I am going
door, where the hat box was kept.
out fo r a little while; now, don’t let
Then she screamed: “ O mamma, come
any rabbits steal in to lay eggs while
and lookl”
I’m gone.”
The box was on the floor and it was
Betty laughed. “ I shall take splen
open; and there, right on top o f Bet
did care, mamma; but oh! how I do
ty’s hat, lay Pet, pink eyes blinkwish it was Monday, the time goes
Betty seized him in her arms, and
by so slowly!”
“ Think what a beautiful day to
danced about the floor. "However
morrow will be,” said momma, plac
did the darling get in ? I must have
ing a big bunch o f roses and sweet
left the top open, and in he jumped.
peas in a basket.
O mamma, I am glad I decided to go
Betty’s little face grew grave.
to the Sabbath school! Suppose I
"Miss Lizzie said she thought that
hadn’t.
I might have hunted and
Easter was the loveliest time o f all
hunted before I found Pet.” — Pitts
the year; an’ she t61d me o f lots o f
burg Christian Advocate.
interesting things about it.”
“ I’m sure she did,” replied mamma.
AS THE MASTER TAUGHT US
“ Well, dear, suppose you look over
By Christens Breazeale
your lessohs for tomorrow.”
Carolyne had just moved to MaShe kissed Betty and took up her
roona where she started to school.
basket. “ I must hurry now, or I will
She was soon making many friends,
be late.”
and was considered one o f the crowd.
Betty felt a trifle lonely after mam
Naturally they wanted her, since she
ma haa gone; she wished that she had
was pretty, well-dressed, and alto
a cat or dog to play with and to be
gether a sweet little girl. She, as
company.
A fter what seemed a very long
any little girl o f eight, enjoyed being
wanted and treated as if she had been
time to a little girl, she saw mamma
one o f them always. But One day
coming up the walk. She did not

Anagrams I
Scramble Pear with a G and get
another kind o f fruit.
Scramble Mope with an S and get
pieces written in rhyme.
Scramble Pure with an S and get
very fine.
Scramble Rang with an E and get
ire.
Scramble Fine with a K and get a
sharp-edged instrument.
Scramble Isle with a C and get a
cut out o f a cake.
Anagrams II
Scramble Male with a C and get a
beast o f the desert.
Scramble Stop with an R and get
outdoor games.
Scramble Sire with an N and get
to have ascended.
Scramble Bear with a V and get
courageous.
Scramble Gnat with an R and get
to give answer to a request.
Scramble Sail with a P and get two
buckets.—Junior World.
(The answers will be published real
soon, but you do your best to work
them out fo r yourselves. I will give
you an example: Scramble pear with
a G and get another kind o f fruit—
Grape. S ee?)

REFLECTOR
at noon she noticed a little girl off
down in the com er o f the school
yard eating her lunch alone.
“ Who’s that down yonder?” she
asked the others.
“ W ho? Oh, her. That’s Ella Tur
ner.”
“ What’s she doing off down there?
Why doesn’t she eat with u s? ”
“ We don’t want her, and besides
she wouldn’t anyway,” replied Eve
lyn Morris, who thought herself the
prettiest little lady in school.
The others seemed to pay no at
tention to Carolyn’s questions or at
least were not interested.
In a few minutes Carolyn was
looking down at EUa with a friendly
smile on her face and greeting her—
“ Hell, Ella. Whatcha doinp? ”
‘ Ella looked up in surprise and
quickly covered up something in her
lap.
“ Whatcha g o t? ” And the question
sounded interesting, not inquisitive.
“ Oh, I’se justa makin’ sumpin’.”
“ Teach me how. What is it? Car
olyne knelt down by her.
“ It’s a basket You see you can
fasten leaves together and make i t ”
“ O-oh, let me see if I can.”
For the rest o f the dinner hour
they played together and the time
was up before they knew i t When
Irecess time came Carolyne found
(Ella at once and they started off to
gether.
"Carolyne, where you g oin g ?”
Gladys Baker called after her. “ We
want you to play pop-the-whip with
usl”
Carolyne came back a few steps.
“ Will you let Ella play to o ? ”
“ Aw, we dont’ want her! But We
do want you, come on.”
“ I won’ t i f you won’t let her play.
Will y o u ? ”
"N o."
“ All right, then,” Carolyne turned
and ran off with Ella.
So it went fo r days. The others
begged Carolyne to play with them,
but always said they did not want
Ella.
One afternoon the Y . W . A . girls
met with Edith, Carolyne’s oldest sis
ter. A fter they had finished their
business and were having a little so
cial chat, one o f the g in s mentioned
Carolyne.
“ She’s pretty as she can be, but
must be a queer ldd, isn’t she, Edith ?
They say she runs with that little
Ella Turner, the granddaughter o f
that Queer old Mrs. Henderson. No
body has anything to do with them.
And they say that Carolyne won’t
play with anybody else.”
“ W hat? Where’d you hear th at?”
Edith was shocked.
“ Why all the kids say so.”
Just then Carolyne was coming in
from school and Edith called her.
“ Carolyne, what is this I hear about
you?”
“ Who’ve you been playing w ith ?”
Her round eyes looked up in frank
innocence.
“ Yes. Who’s this girl you play
with at school ?”
"Oh— you mean Ella? She’s just
a little girl in our class.”
“ But, Carolyne, you know mother
wants you to associate with the nicest
kind o f girls.
But what do you
mean by having nothing to do with
all the nice ones and playing with
that other on e?”
“ Why, sister, she’s— she’s nice and
— and—why you know mother’d want
me to play with her, wouldn’t she?
Nobody else ever even hardly spoke
to her and she was so lonesome.
She’d just go off by herself, and some
times she cried. She didn’t tell me
she did, but I found out. I did play
with the others, but they said she
couldn't play with them and so I
wouldn’t either. ’N, sister, you know,
in our Sunday School lesson it said
Jesus was a friend to those that didn’t
have any friend, and we ought to be
like Him, oughn't w e?
And Ella
never 1ms been to Sunday School, but
she promised to go with me Sunday.
She never did go in her life. And
I’m going by fo r her. Can’t I ? ” .
Suddenly Edith tenderly drew Car
olyne to her.
“ Yes, dear I think i f the rest o f us
really knew (he teachings o f our Sun
day School jesson, we’d be worth
more to the world and to our Mas
ter.” — Baptist Standard.’
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Unquestionably
Teacher: "Name some author known
for his vocabulary.”
Small Ellen: “ Webster.”— Ex.
Visitor: “ What is your new broth
er’s name, Elizabeth?”
Elizabeth: “ I don’t know yet. We
can’t understand a word he says.”
“ My brother is taking up French,
Spanish, Italian, German and Scotch.”
"M y word! Where does he study?”
“ Study ?
He doesn’t study. He
runs an elevator.” •
"Y es, doctor, one o f Harry’s eyes
seems ever so much stronger than the
other. How do you account for th at?”
"Knot-hole in the baseball fence last
summer, most likely, madam.”— ^x.
“ I know why we shouldn’t despise
our enemies,” said little Mary.
“ All right,” said the teacher, “ tell
us.”
“ Well, we ought to like what we’ve
made."
________
Lawyer (reading rich woman’s
w ill):
. . And to my nephew,
Percy, for his kindness in calling every
week to feed my darling goldfish, I
leave . . . my darling goldfish.”
— Ex.
_________
“ Daddy, will you get me a drum f o r
Christmas?” asked Tony.
“ No, sir, fo r you would always be
bothering me with your noise.”
“ No, I won’t, Daddy. I’ll promise
you 111 only beat it when you’re
asleep.” —Ex.
Young Lady Motorist: "I t ’s snow
ing and sleeting, and I’d like to buy
some chains fo r my tires.”
" I ’m sorry. W e keep only grocer
ies.”
“ How annoying! I understood this
was a chain store."
“ Oh, John!" screamed the excited
woman driver, “ the car is running
away.”
“ Can you stop i t ? ” asked the wor
ried husband.
“ No.”
“ Well, then, see If you can’t hit
something cheap.”
Long Stay
The history teacher noticed that
young Smith was back in class after
a long absence through illness.
" I ’m glad to see you back again,”
he said. “ You’ll have a lot to make
up. How long have you been aw ay?”
“ Since William the Conqueror land
ed, sir,” replied Smith.—Tit-Bits.
i
Wang’s English Is Indeed Great”
Mr. Dant, while stationed in Singa
pore, received an application fo r em
ployment which he considered such a
gem he passed it on. It was surely,
as the young man said, no fault o f his
that he lost his position.
“ Dear Sir:
“ I am Wang. It is for my personal
benefit that I write for a position in
your honorable Company.
" I have a flexible brain that will
adapt itself to your business and in
consequence bring good efforts to your
goodselves.
My education was im
pressed upon me in the Peking Uni
versity in which place I graduated
Number One.
“ I can drive a typewriter with good
noise and my English is g rea t
“ My references are o f good, and
should you hope to see me they will
be read by you with great pleasure.
“ My last job has left itself from
me for the good reason that the large
man is dead. It was on account o f no
fault o f mine. So, honorable Sir, what
about it? If I can be o f big use to
you, I will arrive on some date that
you should guess.
'‘Faithfully yours,
WANG.”
—What Next?
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REFLECTOR
have we had a letter that did us more
good than this personal word from
Judge Owen. Blessings on him and
his good family.

F I E L D WO R K E R S
J m i Daniel, Weat Tennteeee.
Frank Colllne, Middle Tenneseee.
Frank W ood. Rant Tenneeaee.

Mina Zella Mai Collie. Elementarr W orker.
Mlse Roxle Jacoba, Junior and Intermediate Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
SEPTEMBER 13, 1931
Memphis, LaBelle ..........................1319
Chattanooga, First '........................1044
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e ................. 1004
Nashville, First ............................. 894
Memphis, Temple ......................... 840
Chattanooga, B ra in erd ................... 745
Maryville, First ............................. 729
Memphis, LaBelle ......................... 653
Nashville, G r a c e .............................. 650
West Jackson ................................. 644
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue ............... 600
Nashville, Belmont H eights........ 552
Memphis, Speedway T e r r a c e .... 550
Chattanooga, N o rth sid e ................. 546
Nashville, Park A v e n u e ............... 524
Chattanooga, C a lv a r y ................
517
Nashville, E a stla n d ......................... 508
Nashville, J u d s o n ...................
502
Erwin, First ................................... 461
Etowah, F i r s t ................................. 459
Chattanooga, Avondale ................. 443
Fountain City, C e n tra l................... 436
Chattanoga, R id g e d a le ................... 414
Union C i t y ...............
405
Chattanoga, Rossville Tabernacle 404
Nashville, Edgefield ...................... 402
Cleveland, First ............................. 378
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave.. 373
Memphis, Trinity ......................... 368
Knoxville, Lincoln Park ............. 322
Knoxville, Island H o m e ................. 317
Nashville, Lockeland .................... 316
Memphis, B ou lev a rd ....................... 310
Nashville, G ra n d v iew ..................... 304
Humboldt ..................................
301
SU N D A Y SCHOOL N O TES
Mr. Hodson writes from Seventh
Street Church that he has been asked
to serve as superintendent until Mr.
E. A . Roper’s successor is elected. He
also writes for help for a training
school and also tracts fo r the various
officers and classes.
Mr. J. O. Livingston o f Rogersville
writes that they have held all their
Group meetings except one and that
is to be held at Compromise Church
next Sunday. Brother Livingston is
doing some fine work in Holston V al
ley Association.
Rev. S. M. McCarter is one among
the first to order books fo r the Stew
ardship Campaign in October. Let
all our churches put on this study
course in order to be informed about
the subjects o f Stewardship and Tith
ing and other phases o f Church fi
nances.
We are to have the pleasure of
having Mrs. Davis Cooper, Jr., with
us in Tennessee this fall. She is to
teach in the Judson Memorial Church
Training School. W e are delighted
to have Mrs. Cooper and trust she
will enjoy the stay with us in Nash
ville.
Dr. Burris o f Oakdale has com
pleted a large class in “ The Plan o f
Salvation" in his church and sends
in a large number o f names for seals.
I f this book could be taught in all
the churches, we would have no fu r
ther criticism o f “ Heresy being taught
in our Sunday schools."
Mr. Flake announces a slight
change in the Standard o f Excellence
as follow s:
TV. Baptist Literature.
The entire school shall use South
ern Baptist Sunday school literature,
using Graded Lessons or Uniform
Lesosns especially adapted by the
Sunday School Board, fo r those de
partments or classes whose constit
uency is under seventeen years o f age.

From Northside Baptist Church
Bulletin:
BULLETIN
The information given below will
indicate the progress made by the
Northside Baptist Church within the
period 1926-31. It is understood thnt
the most vital things are spiritual
and cannot be tabulated:

SU NDAY SCHOOL
Av.
EnrollB.
M. Canup reports as follow's: “ I
mont
Attd.
am enclosing reports from the train
1926-27 ........
257
ing school at Siam. We had three
1927-28 ........
317
classes as you will note from the re
1928-29 ........
352
ports. Miss Allen, Mrs. Canup and I
1929-30 ......... ..........
539
388
volunteered our services for this
1930-31 ........ ..........
556
394
school. The classes were well at
tended and we enjoyed our work very
Mrs. R. A. Padgett has been elected
much.”
superintendent o f the Sunday school
at South Pittsburg and writes for lit
Mr. T. W. Davis writes from Turerature to help her in building n
tletown, Polk County: “ I think our
Standard School. Wo quote from her
Group conferences were a success,
letter as follows: “ I have been elected
though nothing like what we would
superintendent o f our Sunday school,
loved for them to have been. We
and I want to ask if you will send me
sure appreciated the services o f Miss
the follow ing list o f free literature
Collie and Brother Rutledge while
by return mail i f you possibly can.
with us. W e have our programs ar
I want to get the work planned by
ranged fo r our Group meetings for
the last o f the month. I will ap
October.”
preciate this very much. I am hop
ing and praying that we may g o fo r 
Miss Collie sends in report o f the
ward and accomplish much more the
census at Cedar Hill, showing that we
next year than we have this past
have the following possibilities; “ In
year.”
Sunday school, 99; not in. Sunday
school, 162; not Christians, 67, mak
A word from Brother Ewton con
ing a total o f 261.” This is an average
cerning his annual installation serv
o f the conditions everywhere.
We
ice: “ On Wednesday night, Octolicr
have nearly two on the outside with
7, we want to have an installation
one on the inside. Let’s try to reach
service fo r our officers and teachers.
the two.
We are going to give the prayer meet
ing hour to this service, and we would
A beautiful word from Mrs. Paul
like to have you fo r the speaker on
Branson o f Washburn. How these
the occasion. We would like for you
words help in times when hearts are
to speak on duty o f officers and teach
sore: “ We deeply deplore the death o f
ers, especially Department officers
your sister, and extend to you our
and Class officers. Let us know at
deepest sympathy. We know in what
once whether you can come or not
a great w ay you met this trial, be
and make any suggestion you would
cause none but a real Christian can
like about the service. Our work is
look through death’s misty shadows
going good, but we want to give it a
and catch the real beauty o f the pass
big boost fo r the fall and winter. God
ing o f loved ones to the eternal
is good to us, blessing us in so many
home.”
ways.”
Mr. 0 . E. Turner writes me that
they are inviting all the teachers o f
Knoxville to participate in their train
ing school, where Miss Frost and oth
ers are to teach some o f our funda
mental doctrines to the teachers who
are to teach others also. This is a
splendid opportunity fo r any and all
teachers to get some definite train
ing in a line that is rarely ever given
to teachers, and we urge them all to
attend.
Rev. E. Floyd Olive, Park Avenue,
writes: “ We had three who failed to
pass the examination, but they did
not have a copy o f the book, nor did
they take time to attend all the study
periods. You •will be interested to
know that we are commencing the
completion o f our auditorium today.
You must come to see us when it is
finished. We are also planning fo r at
least one training school fo r each
quarter o f the coming year.”
Mr. Byron C. S. De Jam ett writes
from Spencer: “ We had a great week
at Poplar Grove. I am enclosing my
reports fo r last week. We had 100
in Sunday school at Poplar Grove
Sunday. Here are my reports fo r last
week. I was at Spencer. W e had a
good week. There were about twentyfive present every night, five passed
the test, and others are still study
ing to take it. Brother Moore as pas
tor and Mr. Russell as superintendent
are leading the work in a fine way.
It is grow ing."
Nothing brings greater jo y to our
hearts than a personal letter every
now and then telling us that some
thing we have done or said did some
one else good. During the paBt week
we had a letter from Judge W . A.
Owen, Covington, telling o f some sug
gestion that we had made that led
him to do something that brought
great jo y to himself and family. Never

A MISSIONARY CHURCH
A Missionary Church is not only
one that gives money to Missions, but
one that enlists all its membership
in doing Mission Work in the com 
munity round about. Every church
should be trying to reach every un
saved as well as every untaught per
son in the community and trying to
win same to Christ. This church
should not be satisfied with reaching
its own possibilities, but should be
going out into other communities
helping other churches that have no
leadership and in communities with
out schools and organizing the peo
ple fo r the teaching o f God’s Word.
Then they should be teaching the
Doctrine o f Giving and enlisting every
member in the entire program o f the
church under the Great Commission.
CAMPBELL COUNTY HOLDS A N 
N U A L CONVENTION
It was our privilege to speak to
the Campbell County Sundey School
Convention on last Wednesday night
at Demory. They had most o f the
churches represented and a fine pro
gram. They now have the associa
tion thoroughly organized and the
groups all functioning. This is a bran
new organization, but is doing some
most excellent work. This shows that
the organization will function i f we
will only put some one at the head
o f it who believes in the work and
will give some time to it. Mr. Wm.
Crabtree, Caryville, is the superin
tendent and with him a fine group
o f leaders fo r each group o f churches.
We have received a full report o f the
entire organization with churches
grouped and the report o f each church
as a unit. The full catalogue o f in
formation is given even to the points
on the Standard o f Excellence met
by each church. The most complete
report that we have gotten from any
association so far.
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TH E GREATEST OF THESE
The three fields o f religious educa
tion arc the home, the school, and
the church, and the greatest o f these
is the home. This is because the
home has exclusive control of the
forces o f heredity and furnishes the
environment fo r the most impression
able years o f life. Children arc mold
ed by the sentiments, opinions and
moral standards which prevail where
they live, eat and sleep. The home is
the hotbed in which tnc tender plant
is to be shielded and shaped during
its most susceptible years. The church
and the school can each contribute
to the mnking o f a child's life, but
the important foundations must first
lie laid in the home. It is in the home
that children get their first and most
enduring ideas o f God. Not so much
in the street as in the family; not
so much in school as from the mother;
not what they hear in church, but
whnt they see in their father.—Clar
ence H. Benson (M. B. I. Monthly).
This has been n very busy week
again for the writer and we are happy
to report that our work has had favor
everywhere we hnve been this week.
On Tuesday night we left the office
after two busy days in the office and
having sent out more than 2,000 let
ters during the two days, and reached
Knoxville at 9 a. m. Wednesday.
Douglas met us at the train with his
Ford, and we drove to Midland Asso
ciation, where we spent tho entire
day and enjoyed a good hour with our
work, speaking to l>oth the Sunday
school and B. Y. P. U. reports. Dr.
Henderson and Mr. Haynes were there
to speak fo r the laymen and we en
joyed hearing Dr. Henderson, as we
always do. They voted to put on a
rehl organization with the election of
a Superintendent for the Association
and Group Superintendents for the
Groups. The same fo r the B. Y. P. U.
It looks, now, as if we are going to
get something done in Midland.
Brother Warren was elected Modera
tor and Mr. Simmons Clerk. The day
wns spent in splendid discussions and
planning. Leaving the Association,
we drove back to Knoxville, where
we enjoyed a good supper with Mr.
and Mrs. W itt and then Douglas and
wife drove us to Demory, six miles
lieyond LaFollctte, where we spoke to
the Campbell County Sunday School
Convention in its closing session. They
had a lnrge number o f churches pres
ent at this their' first real Associa
tions! Convention and a most excel
lent program was rendered.
One o f the finest reports was hand
ed to us fo r our files from the new
Superintendent, who has every Group
organized and superintendents select
ed and plans laid for n real program
for the coming year. We were driven
back to I-aFolfette,' where the chil
dren took us in charge and brought
us back to Clinton just in time to
catch the T. C. train for Nashville.
Arriving at Nashville at 6:30, we
picked up a cup o f coffee and then
took a bus fo r Murfreesboro, where
our other boy, Brooks, met us with
our own car and we drove to Salem
Association ten miles from Woodbury.
We found a large crowd there and
a most splendid program for the day.
We were given a good hour and ample
time to discuss all phases o f our work
and other lines as well. This Asso
ciation, too, has decided to organize
fo r real work. Driving back to Tullahoma that afternoon, we ate supper
with our own and then caught the
midnight train for Etowah, where the
McMinn County Association was in
session. Wo g ot there just in time
for our Sunday school work and had
a good hour and plenty o f time for
the discussion. In the early afternoon
we had a short time for the B. Y.
P. U. and heard one o f the finest re
ports that has been made. After this
we drove with Dr. Stewart and Dr.
Freeman to Manchester, where our
own car was waiting again for home.
Friday night at home, two hours dic
tating letters on Saturday, and then
off fo r William Carey Association.
This met at Lexie Cross Roads and
a good crowd was there ready for
business when we got on the ground.
We carried our own pastor with us
to this Association, where he rendered
a distinctive service by conducting the
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early devotions and speaking in the
afternoon on Home and Foreign Mis
sions. At this Association we had a
good hour again, and the Association
voted to get behind the program sug
gested in the various reports which
covered the whole program o f our
work and the election o f some fine
leaders for each line. Frank Collins
was there and had already gotten the
organizations in shape and the lead
ers selected. Everett Redd has been
nt work in this Association some dur
ing the summer and has helped in a
mighty way to stir up the leadership
for a larger program. Brother Alex
ander was exceedingly kind to us and
backed our program with a fine spirit
of co-operation.
At all these Associations Dr. Free
man, Miss Northington, Dr. W. J.
Stewart and others were present and
did a good job with their respective
lines of work. Everywhere we havel>een the Every-Member Canvass Pro
gram has been in favor. It looks as if
this is going over BIG this fall, and
we arc back o f Dr. Bryan in this pro
gram with all our forces.
OCTOBER SUNDAY SCHOOL
MONTH
Let’s make October the biggest
month yet in all our history. We arc
planning a campaign o f Stewardship
with Dr. Burroughs’ book, “ Our Lord
and Ours," and will furnish the book
nt the extremely low price o f 10 cents
r copy fo r use in this campaign.
t every church organize a class in
the study o f,th is book and thereby
aid the Every-Member Canvass Com
mittee in your local church ennvass.
If our people know the laws o f Stew
ardship and the Doctrine o f Tithing,
we will have no trouble putting on
this canvass.
We give below the theme for the
quarter and also the Suggested Group
Meeting Program:
Fourth Quarter “ Break Out"
October— Break out o f your com
munity.
Observe
State
Mission
month.
Give liberally to State Mis
sions. Break out o f your shell and
help do mission work in your associa
tion group meetings with discussions
on "Tennessee a Mission Field.”
November— Break out o f your
ockotbook. Subscribe to the annual
udget and use your school and its
organization to teach Giving and
Tithing nnd enroll tithors. Help to
enlist others for the budget.
December—Break out o f your self
ishness and enjoy a Christmas spirit.
Give liberally to the Baptist orphan
age nnd care for the poor about you.
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Program For October
(Associntional Superintendent
Presiding)
2:30. Devotions, “ Break Out on Every
Side.”
2:45. What has my church accom
plished since last meeting?
Every church reporting.
3:00. Tennessee as a Mission Field.
3:16. Budgeting the churches for the
new yenr.
3:30. How may I do Mission Work in
Tennessee ?
4:00. The Sunday School Observing
Christmas in the Right Way.
4:15. Special Music.
Announcements and outlining pro
gram for 1932.
Note: This program was outlined
a year ago, long before the EveryMember Canvass was launched, al
though it fits into the program per
fectly and we are glad to push it right
along.
Let’s make State Mission
Month the BIG month this year and
send in to Dr. Bryan as much as $16,000 as a special offering on that day.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Chattanooga plans her City-wide
Training School for 1932. A splen
did outline has been arranged and a
good strong faculty will be secured to
put on this g rla t school. Mr. Robert
C. Hudson is at the head o f this de
partment o f the City-wide work and
will see that it is done right.
We have never found so much
favor for the B. Y. P. U. at the gen
eral meetings o f our Association as

AND

we have found this year. Good re
ports have been made and time given
to discussion o f its value. Our young
people’s work is coming into the
thinking o f our people in a new way
the past two or three years.
Carl A. Sutton o f Grace Church,
Nashville, sends in a fine list o f names
having done the Daily Bible Read
ings for the entire year as follows:
Juniors, Harold Cathey, Robert Ca
they, Billie Sue Henderson; Interme
diates, Evelyn Craver, Lavena Craver,
Katheline Chandler, Meredith Blank
enship, Emma Dorris and Myrtle
Buchanan.
A splendid General Organization in
B. Y. P. U. has been organized at
the Baptist Orphanage and we are
furnishing the teachers some books
fo r their study course work. We are
very much interested in helping to
supply them with a complete library
o f all our Study Course books so they
may have the books for all who care
to study.
THE

MIDDLE TENNESSEE RE
GIONAL CONFERENCE
The Regional B. Y. P. U. Confer
ence for Middle Tennessee was held
nt Nashville on Sunday afternoon
with five associations represented
with more than 150 workers. Goals
were checked, plans laid for the new
year and goals set for each region
and the state. A full report o f this
meeting will be given by the Secre
tary pro tern.
FROM PORTLAND CHURCH
BULLETIN
Every member o f our church who
is interested in training for Chris
tian service is urged to be present
next Sunday evening at 6:30 for a
B. Y. P. U. and B. A. U. rally in the
main auditorium. We have a host o f
young people and older ones as well
who could lie rendering real service
in our church if only they were will
ing to study and prepare themselves
for that service. W O N T YOU DO
YOUR PART TO MAKE YOUR
CHURCH THE VITAL FACTOR IT
OUGHT TO BE IN THE SALVA
TION OF THIS COMMUNITY? Re
member the time o f the rally—next
Sunday evening at 6:30.
So far this has been a great month
in our B. Y. P. U. work. Up to this
time we have held three o f the Re
gional Conferences, and while we have
not had all the associations repre
sented at these meetings we have had
a large number and very enthusiastic
meetings. The goals fo r this year
have been checked up and plans and
programs for next year outlined and
goals set fo r each region as well as
for the state at large. These meet
ings demonstrate the fact that our
people are glad to help us make the
programs o f our work and are much
more interested in them i f they have
a voice in helping to make same. The
main thing we lack yet fo r this year
and the thing that counts for most
is the Associational Standard Organ
izations and the Local Standard
Unions and General Organizations.
We have reached the goal in awards
and this aim has been raised for next
year. Let every union strive to be
come standard during; this last quar
ter and every association undertake
to measure up to the standard by the
last o f December, 1931.
A GOOD SUGGESTION
Dear B. Y. J. U. Members:
A t the head of. this letter appears
the newly elected officers o f Knox
County B. Y. P. U. for the coming
year 1931-1932. We have a very great
desire to see Knox County do its best
work this year. For the furtherance
o f this desire we have made various
plans that we hope will meet with
your approval. Before the year is up
we hope to see an Intermediate and
Senior B. Y. P. U. in every church
in Knox County and a Junior Union
where it is advisable, whether they
are members o f our present county
union or not.
We also hope to see and are re
questing that every union check the
church roll fo r possibilities and strive
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to enlist the unenlisted. Our aim is
a 60% average increase in member
ship o f the individual unions by the
first o f February. Our County-wide
Training School comes about this
time each year, and if we are to do
our best work we must get new mem
bers before this school and get them
into it. In this way we will strength
en our unions as never before. Every
union should be represented at this
school.
Also we want every church in the
county to sponsor a local training
school.
Won’t you strive to have the great
est number possible present at the
next regular monthly meeting at
Broadway on October 6th? A play
let entitled “ A Call For Leaders” will
be presented. Will your union help
us have 400 present ?
W ILEY KING, President
P. S.— Please read this entire letter
to your union or unions if you have
more than one Senior Union.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
We are very anxious that our men
get behind the movement to have a
Stewardship Class in all the churches
during October and November. Let
the men take the lead.
We are depending upon our men to
help everywhere in the Every-Member
Canvass to be put on all over the
South. In Tennessee this is under the
leadership o f Dr. O. E. Bryan, our
beloved Corresponding Secretary. No
one can afford to go back on him, and
if we will all pull together we can
make it the greatest movement ever
launched.
We have visited many o f the asso
ciations the past few weeks and find
men interested all over the state in
the Laymen’s Work. Some o f the
associations have done most excellent
work and others are just beginning
to understand what the work really
is. Most o f the associations where
we have been have elected directors
for their laymen and voted to back
them in a real program for 1932.
McMINN COUNTY ASSOCIA
TIONAL REPORT
We have never heard a greater re
port from a Brotherhood than was
made to the McMinn County A sso
ciation by the Associational Laymen’s
Leaders. We give below a few o f the
facts and figures given in this report:
Number Brotherhoods in churches,
19.
Number churches without Brother
hoods, 32. .
Number revivals held by the lay
men, 24.
Number revivals assisted in, 27.
Number prayer meetings held (not
in regular church sendees), 689.
Number volunteers who served
somewhere during the year, 141.
Number people saved in prayer
meetings and revivals, 357.—J . W.
Brown, Athens, Director.
Read this again and then think
what would be the result i f every
association in the state was organ
ized like that and the men put to
work as these 141 men have been
doing.

MIDDLE TENNESSEE BAPTIST
MINISTERS’ CONFERENCE
Tuesday, September 29
Theme: “ The Pastor and the Prob
lem o f the Lord’s Day. Desecration.”
10:30. Devotional, Floyd Huckaba.
10:45-11:15. “ The Problem From
the Viewpoint o f the Pastor in the
City,” H. B. Cross, Nashville.
11:15-11:45. “ The Problem From
the Viewpoint o f the Pastor in the
Town," F. G. Dodson, Bell Buckle.
11:45-12:15. “ The Problem From
the Viewpoint o f the Pastor in the
Country,” John W. T. Givens, Frank
lin, Ky.
12:16. Announcements.
12:30. Lunch.
1:30. Devotional, J: D. Sullivan,
Eagleville.
1:45. Business session. *
Adjournment.
We Would, Too
Customer: “ I’d like to see some
good second-hand cars.”
Salesman: “ So would I.” —The
Frisco Employees’ Magazine.
Curiosity
Nurse: “ Well, Oswald, do you want •
to see the new brother the stork
brought?”
Oswald: “ Naw! I wanna see the
stork.”—Colgate Banter.

NASHVILLE-ASHEVILLE
New Passenger Train Schedules
Lv. Nashville 8:00 a.m. and 8:46 p.m.
A t. Knoxville 3:50 p.m. and 5:20 a.m.
Ar. Asheville 8:00 p.m. and 9:25 a.m.
Equally

Convenient Schedules
turning

Re

Tennessee Central Railway Co.
Chareh aid Sunday Sabtal
F u rn itu r e
Send fo r Special Catalogue
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H ick ory, N. C.

How to Raise Extra Money
W e show Church Societies. Individuals, how
to make la rie profits selling Christmas
Cards. Friendship Cards, Paper Napkins. Waxed Paper
Write for CATALOG and BALES PLAN

E. G. WERNER SONS CO.

Church Fund Raisin* Specialists
10-212 GRAPE 8T.
READING. PA.

S P E C I A L P R IC E S T O A L L M I N I S T E R S

SAN D ER S TR A N SFE R A N D STORAGE CO.
129 Eighth Ave., N .

Nashville, Tenn.
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Our Editors

By ELIZABETH PRESTON
DR. O. E. BRYAN
Executive SecretaryTreasurer
“ In thee am I well
p l e a s e d ” is certainly
spoken by God o f Dr. Os
car Eugene Bryan, Execu
tive Secretary-Treasurer,
who was born in North
Mississippi,
August
4,
1873. His parents, Jacob
Allen and Mutelle Armour
Bryan, considered Mem
phis their home and his
early childhood was spent
in that city. He is really
a Tennessean.
A fter leaving this state,
he and his parents moved
to Texas. Dr. Bryan was
educated at Baylor Uni
versity, Waco, Texas, and
the Southwestern Theo
logical Seminary. Degrees
received since that time
are D.D., Baylor Univer
sity, 1921; Georgetown
College, 1921, and LL.D.,
Union University, 1931.
In 1903 he married
Fannie Elizabeth David
son o f Glen Flora, Texas.
He has five children—
Mary, Ray, Frances, O. E.,
Jr., and Harriet Newell.
Dr. Bryan is admirably
equipped for leadership of
our great state in her
missionary and benevo
lent enterprises. He has served with
distinction as pastor, evangelist and
secretary. “ He has a pastor’s heart,
an evangelist’s zeal, and a secretary’s
endurance.”
Dr. Bryan has served his denomina
tion in the following ways and places:
General evangelistic work, 1906-09;
evangelist Southwestern Seminary,
1911-13; pastor
or o f Tabernacle Church,
Churcl
Waco, Texas; secretary, Kentucky
Baptist State Board, 1916-21; super
intendent, evangelism enlistment Bap
tist Home Mission Board, Atlanta,
Ga., 1921-23; budget director $75,000,000 Campaign, Southern Baptist Con
vention, 1923-24. In 1924 he assumed
the duties o f Secretary-Treasurer o f
the Tennessee Baptist State Conven
tion. From that time on he has been
winning a place in the hearts o f peo
ple. When, just a few months ago,
the Every-Member Canvass Campaign
was inaugurated, this fine leader of
men was chosen to direct the move
ment for Tennessee. He is undertak
ing the task, has been tireless in his
every effort, and is leading the Ten
nessee Baptists in a great way. May
God be praised in His wonderful se
lection fo r leadership o f a man such
as our secretary whom we love and
honor!
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DR. JOHN D. FREEMAN,
Editor o f Baptist and Reflector
“ And there was a man sent from
God whose name was John— .” Some
years ago, these words, spoken so
long ago by John,
the beloved disciple
o f John the Bap
tist, were spoken
o f a man sent to
shepherd the Bel
mont Heights Bap
tist C h u r c h o f
Nashville, T h e y
could well have
been said o f h im '
before that time,
and certainly a ft
erwards— today, for th a t. same mes
senger in the person o f our editor
speaks as a flaming evangelist, not

o f “ RO M AN CE OF MISSIONS
IN TENNESSEE"

In Alleene, Ark., February 25, 1884,
there was bom to John D. and Mecha
Catherine W right Freeman, a son to
whom was given the name o f John
D., Jr, Growing up with the idea o f
wanting to be o f real service, and
knowing that no service can be such
without thorough preparation after
the early school training, he entered
the University o f Arkansas and re
ceived his A.B. degree in 1910. Other
such degrees obtained were: A.M.,
Trinity College, Durham, N. C., 1913;
Th.M., Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, 1916; D.D., Union Univer
sity, Jackson, Tenn., 1925.
In 1918 he was married to Landis
Barton o f Dallas, Texas. To this
union have been bom two children—
Georgia May and Lucy Catherine.
In a brief way about his work a
few facts will suffice: Our editor
worked his way through academy,
college and seminary.
In 1914 he
was ordained to the work o f the min
istry; from 1916-18 was a missionary
in the Ozark Mountains; from 191823, a pastor at Springfield, Ky., and
from 1923-25, pastor o f the Belmont
Heights Church, Nashville. On June
1, 1926, he assumed the editorship o f
the Baptist and Reflector.
Dr. Freeman is a member o f the
Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board, a member o f the Board o f Di
rectors o f Union University, record
ing secretary o f the American Bap
tist Theological Seminary, member
o f the Southern Baptist Press A sso
ciation (president), honorary vicepresident o f National Flag Day A s
sociation, a Pi Gamma Mu, and a
Mason (K . T .).
In addition to his other abilities,
he is an author, having already writ
ten a splendid novel, “ When the West
Was Young.” Many poems have also
come from his pen.
Surely for such an editor we would
do well to pause and thank God for
having sent him to us.
W . D. HUDGINS,
Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Super
intendent
“ And he left all and followed Him.”
Just such a thing did our Sunday
Schopl and B. Y. P. U. Department
Superintendents do in 1908.
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In that year a farmer-merchant,
ing at Estill Snrimrs. received a
letter from Dr. W. C. Golden saying
that the State Mission Board
Bonrd had
elected a Sunday School Secretary for
Tennessee. In this letter was a con
tract signed by the President o f tho
Board, stating thnt this farmer-mer
chant had been elected the secretary
at a salary o f $100.00 per month for
whatever time he might find possible
to give to the work.
Utterly j
tounded at the information he threw
the letter and contract aside, dis
missed the matter from his mind, and
went about his business.
But this man loved the Lord. Not
getting the call off his heart, he told
Him if He would send a buyer for his
farm and store, he would tako it as
His will that he should do this thing.
In a few weeks the farm was sold at
a profit, and on July 27, W. D. Hud
gins, as Sunday School and B. Y.
P. U. Superintendent, made his first
trip, going to Concord Association,
which met at Christiana.
That was only the beginning. From
that day till now this beloved man
has put his very heart and soul into
the w o r t to which he was called.
Finding only 724 Sunday Schools in
the entire state with an enrollment
o f less than 35,000, he worked at the
job until today statistics show what
a marvelous power he has been. In
1909 he inaugurated n Baptist Assem
bly at Estill Springs; at Chattanooga
the First B. Y. P. U. Convention met
under his direction. He was the first
to hold State Superintendent Confer
ences.
But Sunday School and B. Y. P. U.
work alone has not claimed his at
tention. In the early summer o f 1925
the laymen’s work was given over to
him and on June 4, 1925, announce
ment was made that he had accepted
the Department o f Stewardship under
the Executive Board.
His work has counted for untold
good throughout this state. His in
fluence upon the young people, ns
well as the older, cannot be measured.
Arthur Flake o f the Sunday School
Board, who has been with Mr. Hud
gins much in the work, speaks o f him
as a “ tireless worker.” Indeed, he is
one who is zealous, enthusiastic, cver-

ready to go and give help in the
places that need him.
Yes, Brother Hudgins has truly
iven himself as a blessing to others.
urely his commendation will be:
“ Well done, thou good and faithful
servant."
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MISS M ARY NORTHINGTON,
Corresponding Secretary, W. M. U.
Bom and reared in Clarksville,
Tenn., Miss Mary can rightly be
called "our very own.”
Like the Mary o f old, her tribute
could well 'be: l‘ She hath done what
she could.” For four years she served
her state as Field Worker. In 1913
she resigned to enter the W. M. U.
Training School. A t the close o f her
work there she left her state to be
come corresponding secretary to Illi
nois, thence to Alabama.
In May, 1922, upon the resignation
o f Miss Margaret Buchanan, who had
served as corresponding and field sec
retary since March, 1918, Miss Northington was chosen to succeed her.
Having already planned, however, to
attend the Baptist World Alliance in
Stockholm and make a tour o f the
Holy Land, she was given a leave o f
absence o f three months and salary.
Returning from her trip, she aroused
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enthusiasm by her graphic descrip
tion o f the two great experiences,
charming her many audiences with
her "Thirty Thousand Miles in Thirty

Minutes.” She readily and zealously
took hold o f her work and after only
one month o f service reported seven
associational meetings, with nineteen
talks made.
From then until now Miss Mary
has served our state in a gracious,
marvelous way. She is steadily reach
ing out through her department to
enrry th e , missionary idea to every
church in our bounds, and to secure
from every church an offering not
only fo r the Cooperative Program,
but for every object o f importance
in that program. Recently she was
chosen as leader for the women in
the Every-Member Canvass Cam
paign. We thank God for Miss Mary!
MRS. W. C. GOLDEN
By Mrs. Douglas J. Ginn
Tennessee
Woman's
Missionary
Union needs no introduction to Mrs.
W. C. Golden, the author o f Chapter
V in "Romance o f Missions in Ten
nessee,” as she has filled positions of
importance in the state since 1898, at
which time she was made Correspond
ing Secretary at the meeting held in
Athens. She acted in this capacity
until 1909. Mrs. Golden was elected
editor o f the woman’s page in the
Baptist and Reflector at the meeting
in Clarksville in 1905.
During the years 1913-1922 Mrs.
Golden labored with her husband, Dr.
W. C. Golden, in the Palm Avenue
Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla., doing
outstanding work there in both the
Sunday School and W . M. U. organi
zations o f the church. Since her re
turn to Nashville in 1922 she has been
actively engaged in W. M. U. work
in the Immanuel Church, serving as
president o f the Woman’s Missionary
Society in 1928-1930, and is teacher
o f a large T. E. L. class in her
church.
Mrs. Golden is in great demand,
both as a teacher o f mission study
and as a speaker o f charm and force.
The Tennessee Woman’s Missionary
Union is deeply indebted to Mrs.
Golden for the contribution she has
made in giving us the chapter “A
Helpmeet fo r Him.”
(N ote: We are sorry that no pic
ture o f Mrs. Golden was available.)
W. M. U QUARTERLY MEETINGS
Beulah Association — A t Beulah,
September 29.
Watauga A sociation—-.At Butler,
September 30.
Sweetwater— A t Tellico Plains, Oc
tober 1.
Wilson County— A t Watertown, Oc
tober 6.
Carroll County— A t Camden, Octo
ber 7.
Jefferson County— A t White Pine,
October 8.
Riverside— A t New Hope, October

10.

DIVISIONAL W. M. U. MEETINGS
W est Tennessee— A t Martin, Octo
ber 1, 7:30 p.m.; all day October 2.
Hospitality chairman, Mrs. R. J.
Walker, Martin.
East Tennessee— A t Highland Park,
Chattanooga, October 6, 7. Hospi
tality chairman, Mrs. C. E. Lee, 809
Greenwood avenue, Chattanooga.
Middle Tennessee— A t (Fayetteville,
October 18, all day.
5
If you are going to stay overnight
in Martin or ut Chattanooga, be sure
and write the hospitality chairman.
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The mission study Institutes will
he October 2. 6 and 13. Mrs. Wm.
McMurray will be in charge o f this
part o f the program at the meet
ings. She will have some “ Experts"
with her to teach the auxiliary lead
ers. Surely you cannot afford to miss
this opportunity o f learning how to
tench the old and the young. No
matter if you are “ lust a member”
come on, for it will help you. Meet
us at your divisional meeting.
OUR STATE MISSION OFFERING
It is time for us to make our State
Mission offering. How much should
you give? Ask God. Pray before
you pay.
How will your money be spent if
you give it to State Missions? It
will bo used tojp a y nearly 100 mis
sionary pastors’ in Tennessee. These
men are preaching in needy places
where the people ore not able to pay
a living wage. State Missions make
it possible to stay in these hard fields.
It will aid all your organized work,
Mr. Hudgins with his company o f
workers in the Sunday School, B. Y.
P. U. and Laymen Departments.
It will make possible your W . M. U.
state organization with its three paid
workers, Mrs. Douglas Ginn, the o f
fice secretary; Miss Ruth Walden, the
young people’s leader, and Miss Mary
Northington, secretary-treasurer.
It will be used to meet the deficit
on the Baptist and Reflector, for
there are not enough o f us subscrib
ing to make it Belf-sustaining.
It will be used fo r postage, print
ing and necessary expenses in all the
work.
It will be used to help pay our
M oved state secretary, Dr. O. E.
ltryan, on whom the burden rests for
all our work.
It will be used in an earnest effort
to try to enlist the 300,000 Baptists
in the state in a missionary program
worthy o f their calling, and most im
portant o f all in an evangelistic e f
fort in winning the 1,648,000 un
saved in this, our fair Tennessee.Will you help?
MILLION COUPON DAY
You may not have a million dollars
and you may not have a million cou
pons, but you do have a few. Put
your coupons with your neighbors
and friends and send them to Dr.
Stewart by September 27, for that
is “ Million Coupon Day.” You know
you are anxious to have that hospital
finished so why delay your coupons?
Mail them to Dr. W . J. Stewart, Bap
tist Orphanage, Franklin, Tenn.
. Keep on collecting coupons, fo r our
home needs three million. We have
them in our homes, l e t us cooperate
with Dr. Stewart by mailing a big
package today, g
PERSONAL SERVICE
By Mrs. R. S. Brown, Jackson
State Chairman
To our Personal Service workers all
over the state I bring you this greet
ing for the ensuing quarter:
“ Do good and leave behind you a
monument o f virtue that the storm o f
time can never destroy. Write your
name in kindness, love and mercy in
the hearts o f the thousands you come
in contact with year by year. You
will never be forgotten. No, your
name, your deeds will be as legible on
the hearts you leave behind as the
stars on the row o f the evening. Good
deeds will shine on as the stars o f
heaven.”
God’s golden harvest time is here.
How bountifully the earth yields her
fruit! How rich we are in basket and
in store! While I meditate upon the
material harvest field and its rare
fruitage, to my mind there comes pic
tures o f the many precious lives rich
in personality, in ability, in wealth
that are gems o f God's own making
hidden away in this beautiful gar
den o f His— the earth. They should
be reaped with the golden sickle o f
human instrumentality.
So, to you dear Associations! and
local Personal Service Chairman, I
challenge you to go out in the name
of Jehovah everywhere, even into the
highways and hedges and bring in
this innumerable host o f unenlisted
into the King’s highway o f service
during the month o f October.
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gust 5. These gracious results have
Make definite plans for this work.
Send the workers out by two’s as
come because the members have
the Lord did and don’t give up until
prayed and worked for the salvation
every woman, boy and girl in your
oT souls. We want to stress this part
community is won for the church and
o f our work more faithfully than we
the various W. M. U. organizations.
have ever done. The church has set
Use tact and talent in doing this
apart this month as a special month
service and pray earnestly fo r suc
for visitation evangelism.
cess.
Our congregations have been large
Encourage and help the young peo
and enthusiastic, the Sunday School
is growing all the time. We now
ple's organizations in planning and
putting on a vigorous campaign in
have the largest Sunday School in
this great work o f enlistment.
Nashville except the First Church
Here’s a call to our young people’s
and we will soon outnumber them if
leaders all over the Btate to also
we work hard enough. The attend
have the “ Youth’s Roll Call” for pro
ance at our B. Y. P. U. has been
hibition from the first to sixteenth
splendid through the summer months.
o f October. Secure these rolls from
It would be hard to find a more loyal
W. C. T. U. headquarters at Evans
band o f young people than we have
ton, 111., for 60 cents per hundred.
in the Grace Church. The music in
Have as many young people as pos
our church is attracting city-wide at
sible sign them. Malce, them feel
tention.
For all these things we
they are having a vital part in mak
praise God and take courage.— L. S.
ing our nation stronger for prohibi
Ewton, Pastor.
tion. Send filled out rolls to me.
November we think o f in a spirit
STOCK CREEK REVIVED — THE
o f Thanksgiving for God's gracious
GOSPEL BRINGING FORTH
ness to us. We can best display this
FRUIT
by acts o f kindness to our fellowThe Stock Creek Baptist Church
man.
has just passed through one o f the
First, let us plan some loving ex
most gracious revivals o f its history.
pression for our pastor and family
From all evidences Brother F. T. Carwho have so heroically served us
roll o f Springfield was sent to us as
through the year.
a direct answer to prayer.
Do something worth while for
The church, as is always true in a
those less fortunate than we are.
Scriptural revival, contributed very
Such as making garments fo r the
markedly to the meeting.
Many
tor, sending baskets o f food to them.
brethren and sisters were prostrate
elp them secure work. Also re
because o f condition in the commu
member old ministers if any in your
nity and in the hearts o f their friends
community.
and relatives. The Scripture was re
The boys and girls can share their
peatedly fulfilled which said: “ He
games and books with the children
that goeth forth with weeping shall
who have none and who are shut in ‘ doubtless return again bringing pre
for the winter.
cious sheaves.”
One, the faithful
December awakens anew in our
w ife o f a retired soldier, seemed to
hearts a desire to honor and serve
have given all, even her physical en
the Christ more acceptably because it
durance. The effects o f pain and
was this precious loving g ift that
suffering were written on every line
made possible this season o f rejoic
o f her face. On Friday o f the sec
ing.
ond week this stalwart man, now
How nobly we want to dedicate this
greying with age, came forward and
month to the Every-Member Canvass.
in the presence o f a great throng o f
First, we can help by our prayers;
people gave his hand to Brother Carsecond, by individual service; third,
roll and said: “ I am surrendering to
by magnifying Him with our gifts.
night to Jesus Christ o f my own free
Secure the cooperation o f the old and
will and accord.” The next Sunday
young in this endeavor. Form prayer
he was baptized in the waters o f Lit
bands and tithing leagues and expect
tle River. That same Sunday were
great results from this partnership
baptized thirty-eight converts rang
with God.
ing in age from ten to seventy-five
Let this message bum its way into
years. There had been seventy-five
vour heart and its way out into serv
professions and sixty additions to the
ice.
church.
“ I gave ray life for Thee,
The church is greatly helped. We
My precious blood I shed
feel we are drawn closer to the Lord
That thou might’est ransomed be
and are going forward for Him in a
And quickened from the dead.
greater way than ever before.— W il
I gave, I gave my life for thee,
liam F. Hall, Pastor.
What hast thou giv’n for me ? ”
THE W ADE H. HOUSE REVIVAL
IN BOWLING GREEN, KY.
N E WS B U L L E T IN
One o f the greatest and most far(From page 8.)
reaching revival meetings that has
ever been held in Bowling Green, Ky.,
GRACE CHURCH HAS SPLENDID
or Warren County came to a close
RECORD
recently.
The meeting was con
This month closes our nssociational
ducted by Evangelist Made H. House
year. We are proud o f the record
o f Murfreesboro.
we hnve made thus far, but we are
The mammoth tent under which the
urging each member to continue to
services were held did not accommo
do four things:
date the immense crowds, and some
1. Pray dady for the outpouring o f
times the seats were all taken an
God's blessing upon the Grace Bap
hour before the services opened. A t
tist Church.
times the crowds were divided, the
2. Enter heartily into “ Visitation
evangelist speaking to the women one
Evangelism” this month and seek ear
night and to the men the next. Over
nestly to win some one to Christ.
600 professions o f faith were made.
3. Do his best to pay up what he
The Baptist, Methodist, Presbyte
is behind, and if he is paid up, then,
rian and Christian churches co-oper
i f possible, make a large thank o f
ated in the meeting, and many mem
fering to God for His wonderful
bers have been added to the churches
goodness.
o f both town and county.
4. Attend all the services o f the
G. B. Vick o f Louisville, Ky., was
church.
in charge o f the choir, composed o f
We would like to say that we have
200
picked singers from all churches
collected during the eleven months o f
o? the city.
this year $13,960.90. This is $252.60
The party is now in Glasgow, Ky.,
more than we collected during the
for another campaign.
same period last year. Our total col
lections last year were $16,061.47. To
REPORT MADE BY FOREIGN MIS
reach the same amount this year we
SION BOARD
would have to collect $1,100.57, but
According to the comparative state
we should go far beyond that this
ment made by the Foreign Mission
year. In fact, we would only have
Board, Richmond, Va., o f the South
to- collect $2,039.60 to reach the en
ern
Baptist Convention, the amounts
tire budget o f $16,000.00 fo r this year.
given
by Tennesse from May 1, 1931,
We have had 73 additions to the
to September 1, 1931, w ere: Desig
church without any special meetings.
nated, $1,636.50; program, $9,900.00;
We have had 37 by letter and 36
total, $11,436.50. The totals from all
by baptism and one by restoration.
the states were: Designated, $48,271.They joined in the following months:
38; program, $81,994.66; debt, $262.32;
October 1, November 9, December 4,
I^ottie Moon. $67.38; total, $180,686.January 8, February 10, March 6,
53. From May 1, 1980, to September
April 8, May 12, June 4, July 6, A u 
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1, 1930, the amounts for Tennessee
were: Designated, $876.62; program,
$11,560.60: total, $12,426.62. Totals
from all the states were: Designated,
$42,621.82;
program.
$108,603.74;
debt,
$309.07; total, $151,454.63.
Comparing the receipts for 1930 and
1931, a considerable increase will be
noticed.
NEW CHURCH AT SHREVEPORT
A belated report has come to us
bringing news o f the organization
o f Epple Heights Baptist Church in
Shreveport, La. This came about in
August as a result o f a revival meet
ing in which Brother M. M. Hall, a
Tennessean, was the principal mover
and W. H. Sims did the preaching.
Brother John B. Swanner o f Dyersburg was with them, served on the
council and preached some encourag
ing and helpful sermons fo r the new
body o f our Lord. E. P. Smith o f
Shreveport was called as pastor o f
the new church Which started off With
43 members. Plans were made for
the erection o f a house o f worship.
Officers were elected and the new
body started off with much enthu
siasm.
FIVE FINE REVIVALS
In a recent report Brother Roy
Crider, Dyer, who is pastor o f Clear
Creek, New Bethlehem and New Hope
churches, states that during five re
cent revivals he has had a total o f
116 professions and 102 additions. A t
Clear Creek Church there were 29
professions and 28 additions, at New
Bethlehem Church 35 professions and
31 additions, at New Hope Church 13
professions and 9 additions; two other
meetings resulted in 39 professions
and 34 additions. Brother Crider is
happy over his work and feels that
the Lord has certainly been good to
him this year.
CALVARY CHURCH OF CHATTA
NOOGA CELEBRATES AN NI
VERSARY
The Calvary Baptist Church o f
North Chattanooga, Tenn., celebrated
its fifth anniversary Sunday, Septem
ber 13, 1931, and the following pro
gram was carried out:
7:0o to 8:00 A.M.— Prayer and
praise service, led by the deacons o f
the church.
8:00 to 9:30 A.M.— Program given
by the Senior B. Y. P. U. included
in which was the History o f the B. Y.
P. U., Miss Beulah B n tt; The Aim
o f the B. Y. P. U., Miss Geneva Dorwin, and the Rev. David Livingston o f
the Ridgedale Baptist Church brought
a message, “ Walking Circumspectly,”
to the young people.
9:30 to 11:00 A.M.— Regular Sun
day School period. James Park McCallie, headmaster o f the McCallie
School, was in charge o f the morn
ing service.
During the Sunday
School record period R. J. Coulter o f
(Turn to Page 16)
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Stamping Ground Church, Ky., has
recently closed a good revival with
28 addition fo r baptism, nearly all
adults. Pastor M. E. Miller was as
sisted by Roy M. Gabbart.
— BAR—

Brother J. M. Rogers did the
preaching and Brother Purcelle led
the singing in a recent brush arbor
meeting in Cumberland County. Three
professions were the results.
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and made the regular payments on
their building debt.
— BAR—

W . Oscar Blount has accepted the
call o f First Church, Wilson, N. C.,
and is on the field. He went from
Bartlesville, Okla., from a very fine
field to another equally ns good. We
wish we might have had him and his
good w ife (nee Miss Louise Foreman)
come to Tennessee.

Maj. Gen. William G. Everson has
decided to resign as chief o f the Arm y
Military Bureau on December 1st to
The First Church, San Marcos, Tex.,
—BAR—
—BAR—
return to the ministry. He will be
lately ordained to the “ Hiinistry a
S.
S. Hacker has gone from A rd Henry Handy has been doing the
come pastor o f the First Church, Den
Christian Jew, B. M. Wilzen.
more, Tenn., to Bradley Memorial
preaching and J. M. Rogers leading
ver, Col.
—BJtR—
Church, Huntsville, Ala. His address
the singing in a meeting at.Jllooming
—n a n C.
E. Azbill o f Jackson has resigned
is now 1005 Spring street in that city.
Grove Church, Cumberland County,
Pleasant Grove Church north o f
as pastor at Puryear and will be suc
He takes his paper with him.
which resulted in 47 professions and
Darden .Woodward Bartholomew o f
—BAR—
ceeded by J. H. Miller o f Hazel, Ky.
42 additions to the church. On SepParsons,
pastor,
has
lately
held
a
The
Florida
Witness
added
more
—BAR—
tember 14 Brother Handy went to
revival resulting in 32 additions by
than 1,000 new subscribers to its list
M. T. Walker has resigned as pas
Lone Oak fo r a meeting.
baptism. G. G. Joyner o f Parsons did
during the week o f September 13th.
— BAR—
tor at Pitkin, La., effective October
the preaching.
That’s enough to make any editor
Marshnll Conway was ordained by
1st, after serving the church four
—BAR—
sing the Psalms o f Thanksgiving.
Third Church, Owensboro, Ky., on
years.
On Sunday, September 13, George
—BAR—
—BAR—
August 19th at the call of First
W.
Truett
began
his
thirty-fifth
year
On
September
2nd
the
church
at
The church at Jonesboro, La., loses
Church, Russellville, Ky.
Pastor
as
pastor
o
f
the
First
Church,
Dallas,
San
Marcos,
Tex.,
licensed
B.
M.
W
il
by resignation its devoted pastor,
Alonzo Cagle, W. C. Boone, Norris
Tex.
Fifty-eight
stood
indicating
zen,
a
converted
Jew,
to
preach
the
DeVoe Byrd, who has valiantly served
Lashbrook, Frank Farmer, Leslie Wil
that they heard his first sermon
Gospel. For some years he has been
for some time.
liams, E. L. Spivey, L. E. Vanover
thirty-four years ago.
giving his testimony to Christ.
—BAR—
and
Mr. Davis constituted the pres
—BAR—
—
B
A
R
—
A. U. Nunnery o f Parsons has been
bytery.
J.
G.
Cooper
o
f
Buena
Vista,
one
Missionary
W.
W.
Enete
and
family
— BAR—
recalled as pastor o f the church at
o f the most virile preachers in the
o f Louisiana have returned to their
First Church, Dyersburg, held a
Wildersville, where he has preached
state,
has
been
elected
chairman
o
f
field
in
Brazil
after
a
sabbattical
year
rally
service
on
the 20th for the pur
fo r many years.
the Board o f Education o f Carroll
in the homeland. Their address is
—BAR—
pose o f raising money with which to
Caixa 352, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
meet the next installment of bonds
R.
L. Rogers o f Lexington preached County. He has been a member o f
—BAR—
the Board fo r three years.
due on their building. The editor had
September 11, 12 and 13 at Judson
—BAR—
Duck River Association will hold
the pleasure o f /preaching for them
church and was happy to baptize 12
While preaching in Prospect church,
its 105th annual session with Han
in the forced nbSenee o f Pastor F. J.
into that church.
Hollow Rock, James Wilson, young
nah’s Gap Church October 1 and 2.
Harrell. More than naif the needed
minister o f the Butler School com 
R. A . Johns o f Decherd is the mod
Joe P. Grant, student in Mercer
fund was raised during the day.
munity, was taken suddenly ill in the
erator. A fine program has been ar
University, Macon, Ga., has been
- BAR-pulpit.
Even after regaining con
ranged.
called as pastor o f Union Hill Church,
Officers elected fo r Madison County
—BAR—
sciousness,
he
was
unable
to
continue
Association were as follows: Moder
Wrightsville, Ga.
"A llied News” is the name o f a new
the service.
—BAR—
ator, A. M. Burns o f Jackson; vice
—BAR—
paper from the prohibition forces o f
L. B. Burnside has resigned at Le
moderator, W. A. West of Bemia;
America. It is a virile and newsy
Union University, Jackson, opened
Compte, La., to become pastor o f a
clerk, L. G. Frey, Jackson; treasurer,
paper. It comes weekly at the price
its current term Wednesday, Septem
church in Texarkana, Ark., which he
Harvey W. Johnson, Denmark. This
ber 16, with an enrollment o f 325,
o f 81-50 per year. Every temperance
once before served.
association elects! its officers on the
which is growing daily. D. A . Ellis
advocate and lover o f America should
—BAR—
last day to serve'during the succeed
o f Memphis, chairman o f the Board
subscribe.
E. J. Forrester has resigned as pas
ing year and meeting o f the body.
—BAR—
o f Trustees, made a timely opening
tor o f First Church, Sparta, Ga., with
—BAR—
The Middle Tennessee Baptist Pas
address.
the announcement that he will not
We have many friends throughout
—BAR—
tors’ Conference meets September
again accept a pastorate.
the
state
and
Urey are sending tu
In Danville, Ga., the Baptist and
29th at Tennessee College, Murfrees
—b a r —
new subscriptions right along.
We
Methodist churches are holding a
1 Inman Park Church, Atlanta, Ga.,
boro. A splendid program has been
are going .to extend the FOUR
union revival, the pastors preaching.
planned and every pastor is urged
is happy in bringing back to that
MONTHS’ SPECIAL OFFER until
Suppose the Baptist pastor preaches
state S. E. Lowe o f Fifteenth A ve
to attend.
November first. Every one wishing
—BAR—
one night on Col. 2:12, “ Buried with
nue Church, Meridian, Miss.
to try the paper under this plan may
-B a n Pastor W. A . Roberts o f Erick,
him in baptism," and the next night
do so by sending us fifty cents before
A fter a service o f eight months as
Okla., welcomed 53 members into the
the Methodist pastor gives his inter
October 1st. Hurry and send them
supply pastor o f Gordon Church, A t
fellowship o f his church as a result
pretation o f Isa. 52:15, “ So shall he
in!
lanta, Ga., R. D. DeWease has ac
o f a recent meeting in which W. T.
sprinkle many nations” ; then both
— BAR—
cepted the call as^jjermanent pastor.
Conner o f Southwestern Seminary did
elucidate on Amos 3:3, “ Can two
T.
W. Calloway has resigned the
the preaching.
walk together, except they be
care o f Central Church, Waycross,
Oakwood Church near Milan has
—BAR—
agreed?” What would hapepn to the
recalled J. G. Cooper o f Buena Vista
F.
F. Brown is scheduled to speak Ga., in order to go to Avondale
so-called union?
Church, Jacksonville, Fla. He has
for half time, and he has accepted.
at First Church, Chattanooga, on
served long in Georgia and will he
He has served the church three years.
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.
PREPARE FOR THE GREAT
—BAR—
missed from their circle. He was
It is hoped that representatives from
W EEK, NOV. 29-DEC. 6.
A. M. Overton o f Baldwyn, Miss.,
bishop at Macon fo r twelve yean,
all churches within 75 miles will be
lately closed a meeting at Franksat Tabernacle, Chattanooga, for seven
there to hear him.
BY TH E EDITOR
town near that place resulting in 20
years, and has served at Waycrosi
—BAR—
rofessions and 15 additions, 7 by
fo r three years.
September 13th was a great day
— BAR—
Brother James M. Gregg o f John
aptism.
for Calvary Church, Chattanooga.
— BAR—
Brother J. F. Long o f Riceville, 81
son City has moved to Butler, where
Pastor W. T. McMahan says they
years old, has been reading the paper
D.
M. Sanders has resigned as sup he has entered school in Watauga
faced a day with no money in sight
fo r about 65 years, beginning under
ply pastor o f Citadel Square Church,
Academy.
to meet a note on their debt, but God
—BAR—
Charleston, S. C., that he might be
J. R. Graves and the Tennessee Bap
sent it on their fifth anniversary.
tist. His grandfather, George Long,
come pastor o f the First Church, Rock
The revival being conducted by N.
—BAR—
Hill, S. C.
was a Baptist preacher whose min
D. Story o f Little Hope Church in a
Carthage has just experienced a
—Ban—
istry was felt in our state more than
warehouse in Clarksville is atracting
gracious revival. V. Flovd Stark did
Haynes Brinkley o f Monterey has
100 years ago. W e are proud of such
much attention.
the preaching and Ernest T. Craw
accepted the position o f associate
—BAR—
readers.
They never complain about
ford o f Clinton led the singing. There
superintendent o f the Goodwill Indus
Central College, Conway, Ark., a
the price o f their paper.
were fifteen professions o f faith, ten
— BAR—
tries o f Memphis and has entered
junior Baptist college fo r women, re
additions fo r baptism and five by let
upon his duties.
A gracious revival closed Septem
ports an increased enrollment over
ter.
—BAR—
— BAR—
ber 13th at Baileyton.
John K.
last year o f thirty.
W. Plunkett Martin o f LaFayette,
—BAR—
Haynes o f the South Knoxville Church
The revival being held with North
Ala., has assumed his duties as finan
did
the
preaching
and
did
it in the
Mrs. J. H. Dew o f Ridgecrest, N.
End Church, Nashville, by Pastor W.
cial, educational and musical director
old-time way, according to one of the
C„ has gone to California, where she
F. Powell or First Church, Nashville,
o f the First Church, Memphis, R. J.
members. People from neighboring
will spend the winter. She has sent
is meeting with marked success.
Bateman, pastor.
communities, as well as from the
us a series o f splendid article which
There were nine additions on Sunday.
—BAR—
will appear soon in our columns.
town, came in large numbers. Our
Pastor Hatcher is enthusiastic over
Col. George W . Bolton o f Alexan
—BAR—
correspondent did not give the num
the outlook.
dria, La., who lately passed away,
—BAR—
ber o f professions or additions, but
Mars Hill College, N. C., opened
left 820,000 to Emmanuel Church,
“ Spinal Adjustment” is the title o f
says many were added to the church.
September 9th with a large enroll
that city. It is to be used in building
— BAR—
a
new
book
from
the
pen
o
f
Walt
ment and with the prospects fo r an
an auditorium.
PaBtor W . F. Hinesley o f Taber
N.
Johnson
o
f
Mars
Hill,
N.
C.
It
is
increase over last year very bright.
— BAR—
nacle Church, Chattanooga, has com
a small book that sells for 81-00 in
— BAR—
Tlie pulpit o f Tabernacle Church,
pleted a very profitable vacation.
autographed leatherette binding or 25
Calvary Church, Bogalusa, La., has
Atlanta, Ga., was supplied on Sun
There were about 100 additions to
cents in paper. It will open the eyes
just closed a glorious revival with 68
day, September 13th, by Henry Clay
churches which he aided in revivals.
o f all who read.
additions, 37 fo r baptism.
H. O.
Risner o f New York City, who is no
A t Walter, Ala., there were 27, at
—BAR—
Hearn o f Lyons, Miss., did the
stranger in the South.
Kansas, Ga., 25, at Eureka, Ga., 33.
H. F. Burns supplied fo r Pastor
—BAR—
preaching.
E. W. Stone at Fellowship Church,
He also filled engagements in Afe
—BAR—
M. E. Dodd o f the First Church,
lanta and Macon, Ga. The past two
Concord Association, September 20th.
“ The church that pays its janitor
Shreveport, La., will be assisted in a
Pastor Stone was not able to be in
Sundays there have been several ad
more than it gives to missions needs
meeting September 28 to October 18
hiB pulpit.
A t an afternoon service
ditions to his own church.
to look at Jesus on the cross and re
by J. C. Massee o f Atlanta, Ga. A.
— BAR—
Brother Burns baptized a convert into
read his commission.” — Florida Bap
G. Slaght will conduct the singing.
Seven churches o f Wichita, Kansas,
—BAR—
the full fellowship o f the church.
tist Witness.
united this summer in a city-wide
—BAR—
—BAR—
W. G. Stroup o f Seminary Hill,
revival, using a tent fo r the services
Pastor Robert Humphreys o f First
We were made happy the first o f
Tex., and Miss Martha LouiBe Flow
and moving it from one part of the
Church, Owensboro, Ky., is rejoicing
the week to receive a budget list o f
ers o f Monroe, La., were married in
city to another. Two hundred people
over the fine record o f his people for
subscribers from Cedar Lick Church,
the home o f the bride September 2nd,
were
received into their fellowship,
the
associational
year
just
closed.
Wilson County, and thank Brother J.
L. M. Cole officiating.
She is a
their regular services were largely
They gave 89,670 to the Co-operative
C. Stewart fo r bringing us this pleas
daughter o f the late Frank C. Flow
Program, 8778 more than last year, attended, and the results generally
ure.
ers.
By FLEETWOOD BALL
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were so satisfactory that they voted
to hold another Buch campaign next
year. That kind o f "unionism” al
ways brings results.
—nan—
H. C. Witherington, formerly dean
of Hall-Moody College o f Martin, is
now with Bowling Green State Col
lege, Bowling Green, Ohio, where he
is Professor o f Education.
Since
leaving Hall-Moody, he has received
his Ph. D. degree from Chicago Uni
versity. He says in a letter to the
editor: “ I regretted to leave our Bap
tist college work, but circumstances
mude it necessary. Perhaps some day
I cun be in it again.”
—nan—
0.
D. Fleming o f Sweetwater
writes: “ Our meeting closed Septem
ber 6th with 49 aditions for baptism
and 11 by letter.” Frank Graziadei
led the singing and Pastor Fleming
did the preaching. On that day there
were 504 in Sunday school and 264
in B. Y. P. U., and the wonderful
thing about this B. Y. P. U. is that
the members nearly all remain for
the evening service. For more than
a year an average o f 200 o f them
huve inspired the pastors’ evening
messages.
REVIVAL MEETINGS HELD IN
CHURCHES OF BIG HATCHIE
ASSOCIATION
July, August, September
Allens Church— Rev. N. M. Stigler,
pastor, held his own meeting which
resulted in 29 additions to the church
by baptism.
Brighton— Dr. I. N. Penick o f Jackson, pastor. Dr. R. E. Guy o f Jackson did the preaching in their meet
ing which resulted in 12 additions to
the church.
Charleston—J. E. Bell, pastor.
Rev. J. D. Grey o f Ennis, Texas, did
the preaching in their meeting which
resulted in 16 additions by baptism.
Elim— A pastorless church ig Laud
erdale *County was led in their re
vival meeting by Rev. Homer G. Lind
say, pastor o f the First Church of
Covington. The meeting resulted in
31 professions o f faith and 26 addi
tions to the church by baptism. Mr.
A. J. Anthony is the clerk o f this
church.
Garland— W. C. Tharp is pastor,
and he was assisted by Rev. J. T.
Bradford o f West Hickman, Ky. The
visible results were seven additions,
four by baptism and three by letter.
Grace— J. E. Bell, pastor, was as
sisted by Rev. Lcs Fleming o f Mar
ion, Ark. The meeting resulted in 68
professions o f faith and 52 additions
to the church by baptism. In point o f
numbers this was the greatest meet
ing held in the association this sum
mer. It is devoutly hoped that this
church will now take on new life
and activity. It has been almost dor
mant for some time.
Harmony— N. M. Stigler, pastor, did
his own preaching in a one week
meeting which resulted in 25 profes
sions o f faith and 23 additions to the
church. Brother Stigler preaches at
Harmony and Allens in the afternoons
each Sunday.
Henning— Pastorless and no meet
ing.
Holly Grove— Rev. J. B. Holland,
pastor, was assisted by Rev. C. H.
Parish. There were 20 additions to
the church as a result o f this meeting.
Liberty— Rev. C. H . Parish, pastor,
was assisted by Rev. Homer G. Lind
say o f Covington. The meeting re
sulted in six additions to the church.
Mt. Lebanon— Rev. W. C. Tharp,
astor, was assisted by Rev. Roy
'eatliley o f Florence, Ala. This meet
ing resulted in 27 additions, 23 by
baptism and four by letter.
Oak Grove— Rev. W. C. Tharp, pas
tor, wus assisted by Rev. N. M. Stig
ler o f Brownsville. As a result o f
this meeting there were 40 additions
to the church. This is a great coun
try church with a membership al
most equal to the county seat church.
It has a membership o f 350. This
reat country church has over 200 in
unday School during the summer
months. Rev. C. H. Parish, the pas
tor, has been with them more than
seven years and has carried on a
splendid work. He is pastor o f three
country churches— Oak Grove, Lib
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erty and Smyrna—with a total mem
bership of more than. 700. Each
church has preaching every Sunday,
as Brother Parish preaches three
times every Sunday, and the churches
where he doesn’t preach at night hold
a prayer service. He is assisted by a
faithful co-pastor in Mrs. C. H. Par
ish. Our hats are off to this splendid
country pastor, a graduate o f Union
University, and a good preacher.
Pleasant Grove— Rev. W. C. Tharp,
pastor, was assisted by Rev. C. B.
Pillow, a former pastor, but now pas
tor at Bartlett, Tenn. The Lord gra
ciously blessed them with more tnan
20 additions to the church.
Rialto— Rev. W . A. Watkins, pas
tor, held his own meeting with five
additions to the church.
Smyrna—Rev. C. H. Parish, pastor,
was assisted by Rev. Homer G. Lind
say o f Covington and the meeting re
sulted in 20 additions to the church,
besides a large number who came and
reconsecrated themselves to the Lord.
This has been true of all the revivals
reported in this column.
Stanton— Rev. V. A. Rose, pastor,
joined in a union meeting with a
Presbyterian preacher o f Memphis
doing the preaching. No report has
been received concerning results.
Woodland— Rev. C. H. Moore, pas
tor, was assisted by Rev. N. M. Stig
ler o f Brownsville, and as a result
there were 29 professions o f faith
and 29 additions to the church by
baptism.
Western Valley— Rev. W. A. W at
kins, pastor, was assisted by Rev.
Homer G. Lindsay o f Covington. The
meeting resulted in 15 professions o f
faith, and the great reviving o f this
church which had been dormant for
some time. They were admitted to
the Big Hatchie Association in July.
Last Sunday they ordained two young
men as deacons. Rev. Homer G. Lind
say o f Covington preached the ser
mon, and Rev. W. C. Tharp gave the
charge to the deacons and to the
church. This is almost a mission sit
uation.
Zion— Rev. J. W. Kloss, pastor, was
assisted by Rev. C. H. Parish, who
did the preaching. The meeting re
sulted in five additions to the church.
Fellowship at Quito— Rev. J. W.
Ingram, pastor, is being assisted by
young Brother O. F. Huckaba o f
Nashville.
Antioch—Rev. J. T. Baker, pastor.
No report.
Olive Branch—T. J. Perry, pastor.
No report.
Woodlawn— Rev. C. E. Abingdon,
pastor. No report.
Covington will hold its meeting
the first part o f October and Ripley
the first part o f November. No re
port concerning Brownsville which
has already been blessed with a great
revival during the spring, in which
Rev. N. M. Stigler did his own
preaching.
All o f these meetings reported have
been in country churches, and with
the churches from which we have no
report it would indicate that around
400 have been added since the asso
ciation in July. And with the three
lurge town churches — Brownsville,
Covington and Ripley— yet to hold
their revival meetings. If the Lord
continues to bless Big Hatchie Asso
ciation should show the largest gain
for several years in membership. It
will be particularly noted that prac
tically all the meetings were held by
local resident pastors. Rev. O. 0 .
Green, pastor o f the First Church o f
Ripley, led in revivals in two coun
try churches that are not in this as
sociation.
Two o f our splendid
churches are pastorless—the Henning
Church and the Elim Church—which
use the same pastor. Rome good
mun will be very fortunate to become
ustor o f this excellent situation.
lenning has church property valued
at 822,000. Both a beautiful church
and a lovely pastor’s home. Three
churches— Henning, Woodlawn and
Elim—have previously been cooperat
ing by using the same pastor who
makes his residence at Henning. Mr.
T. D. Turner is the superintendent
o f their Sunday School.— Homer G.
Lindsay.
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REFLECTOR
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Belmont Heights, R. Kelly White.
The Divine Strategy; The Turning
Point o f the Heart. SS 652, BYPU
134. for baptism 1, by letter 2.
Edgefield, W. Henderson Barton.
The Tears and the Sheaves; The Sin
ner His Own Jailer. SS 402, BYPU
130.
Park Avenue, E. Floyd Olive.
Hearing and Doing; How to Be Saved.
SS 524, for baptism 1.
Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. The
Voyage o f Life; Real Poverty. SS
214, by letter 3.
Eastland, J. Carl McCoy. Building
n Great Church; The Key Man. SS
608, BYPU 190.
Tabernacle, Clifton Bridges. Cour
age; Ankle Deep Religion. SS 106,
BYPU 28, for baptism 1, baptized 2.
Centennial, T. C. Singleton. God’s
Preachers; God’s Believers. SS 110,
BYPU 52, for baptism 1, by letter 1,
by profession 1.
Grace, L. S. Ewton. Rev. M. F.
Ewton, son o f the pastor, preached at
both hours. SS 650, for baptism 2,
baptized 4, by statement 2.
Grandview, Jas. R. Kyzar. Evi
dence o f Divine Favor; A Peculiar
People. SS 804, BYPU 81, by let
ter 1.
Lockeland, J. H. Sharp. A Posi
tive Gospel; A Sure Refuge. SS 316,
by letter 3.
Donelson, G. Green. The SoulWinner’s Method; The Atonement.
SS 121, BYPU 32.
Judson, H. B. Cross. Disciples Who
Could Not See; A Close-Up o f God’s
Man. SS 502, BYPU 71, fo r bap
tism 1.
North End, L. H. Hatcher. My
Part in the Church Program; A Re
vival. SS 118, BYPU 40, by letter 1.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Arlington, George Simmons. Un
der the Wings o f God; The Unspeak
able G ift SS 133, BYPU 51, bap
tized 3.
Island Home, Charlie Wauford. Re
deeming Time; What Jesus Does. SS
317.
Smithwood, W. E. Wauford. Feed
the Flock; A Woman That Was a
Sinner. SS 221, BYPU 78.
•
Lincoln Park, H. F. Templeton.
Sealed Orders. SS 322, BYPU 67.
Madisonville, D. W. Lindsay. The
Helpless Disciples; The Awakened
Conscience. SS 167, BYPU 40.
Inskip, A . C. Hutson. Magnifying
the Gospel; Obscure Apostles. SS

.
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Beaumont D. A. Webb. How We
Should Live; Fiery Serpents. SS 102.
What Is Man?
“ The Little Church o f the Air,” Ed
G. Caldwell.
What W ait I F or?
Lonsdale, H. L. Thornton. For Je
sus’ Sake; The Surrendered Life. SS
275, BYPU 45, for baptism 2, by let
ter 2.
Bell Avenue, W. B. Harvey. Seek
Ye the Lord, Call Ye Upon Him; We
Were in the Tabernacle Meeting. SS

I, 004, for baptism 22, by letter 9, by
statement 4.
Maryville, First, Wiley Roy Deal.
Babies in the Home; Grasshoppers in
the Church. SS 729.
Clinton, First, Horace L. Smith.
Teaching Them to Observe, Roy "An
derson; Temptations. SS 191, BYPU
81.
Roseberry, J. H. Wolfenbarger.
Satan Before Israel; Full and Empty.
SS 183, BYPU 72, by letter 2.
Deaderick Avenue, Sam P. White.
The All Sufficiency o f Jesus; Heaven
or Hell. SS 280.
Salem, W. J. Mynatt. The Chris
tian’s Strength; The Believing Thief.
SS 141, for baptism 2, by letter 4.
OTHER PASTORS
Covington, First, Homer G. Lind
say. Launch Out Into the Deep; The
Disappointments o f Jesus. SS 260,
BYPU 65.
First, Rockwood, N. V. Underwood.
Work for the Night Cometh. SS 180,
BYPU 46, for baptism 2, by letter 6.
Ducktown, Org Foster. A Power
less Church; Bad Bargains. SS 290.
First, Etowah, A . F. Mahan. Jesus
Amongst Men; Jesus. SS 469, BYPU
124.
Kingsport, Calvary, J. L. Trent.
The Stewardship o f Time; Life o f
Jesus— Thirty Years o f Silence. SS
165, BYPU 62.
Fountain City, Central, Lei and
Smith. A fter the Depression—W hat?
The Lord’s Prayer. SS 436, BYPU
74, by letter 3.
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Calvary, Rev. W. T. McMahan.
Fifth Anniversary Meeting, by Dr.
J. Park McCallie and Senator Newell
Sanders; Christian’s Possibility and
Sinner’s Opportunity. SS 517, BYPU
large crowd.
Avondale, Rev. D. B. Bowers. SS
443, BYPU 125, by letter 1, fo r bap
tism 30.
First, Rev. J. H. Hughes. Reason
ing with God; Many Are Called. SS
1,044, by letter 2, baptized 2.
Alton Park, T. J. Smith. Baptism.
SS 203, by letter 14, for baptism 8,
baptized 24.
Brainerd, R. E. Grimsley. Jacob’s
Well; Prepare. SS 745, BYPU 40,
for baptism 7.
Ridgedale, David N. Livingstone.
Our Stewardship! How to Deal With
Erring Brothers. SS 414, by letter 1.
Central, A. T. Allen. The First
Convict; False and True Hope. BY
PU 76.
Oakwood, J. A. Maples. The Breast
Plate o f Righteousness; What Seek
Y e? SS 107, BYPU 45.
Lakeview, First, K. C. Baker. The
Losses of a Delayed Acceptance; Why
Folk Are Not Saved. SS 138, BYPU
45, by letter 7, for baptism 28.
Big Spring, Cleveland, Samuel Mel
ton. Christ’s Last Forty Days and
the Ascension; His Spirit Poured Out
on All Men. SS 204, BYPU 76, by
letter 2.

Will They Leave the Preachers Out?
A small monthly payment to the Relief and Annuity Board by
pastors and churches will assure incomes to the families o f deceased
ministers and to ministers who must retire op account o f disability
or age.
Will many o f the churches fail this year to include this Service
Annuity Plan in their budgets ? If they should leave it out, some o f
the pastors who will die within the year will leave their families In
want. Some will become disabled and their families will be in need.
Some o f the older ones will be let out o f the pastorate forever and
will suffer hunger and need because they are neglected by the churches
that they have served whose duty it is to provide for their material
needs.
Members o f churches, and especially deacons, should endeavor to
get this item into the church budget this year. Write to us for
full information.
THE RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD OF THE SOUTHERN BAP
TIST CONVENTION, THE SERVICE ANNUITY DEPARTMENT,
DALLAS, TEXAS
H. F. VERMILLION, Managing Director.
THOS. J. WATTS, Executive Secretary.
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B U L L E T IN
bate was attended by some o f the
fEVnm Pn<r«. i q\
largest crowds ever seen in this comtr rom ra g e ia )
munity. Brother Smotherman, due to
_ tt_ j . , .
r,
years o f experience and hard study
the R. J. Coulter Undertaking Com- Qf tj,e j j ew Testament, both in Greek
pany, complimented the pastor o f the
and English, handled the subjects
Calvary Baptist Church, Rev. W. T.
and passed through the discussion
McMahan, upon the wonderful work
seemingly with perfect ease and sathe had done during the five years isfaction.
On Saturday afternoon,
that he had been pastor o f the church, September 13, at 2:30 o'clock he
recalling that five years ago Rev. Mepreached at the Willow Grove Church,
Mahan had only a tent in which he
delivering a wonderful Gospel mesand his sixty-two church members
sage, which was enjoyed by a large
worshiped. Mr. Coulter presented a
audience. God’s Holy Spirit was presbeautiful pulpit Bible to the pastor
ent, blessing many souls.— W. T.
in acknowledgment o f his service.
Whittington, Pastor, Willow Grove
Dr. McCallie then brought the mesChurch.
sage o f the morning, after which Sen-----------------------------ator Newell Sanders congratulated
MUSINGS OF A CHUMP
Rev. McMahan and the members o f
Our preacher has been saying so
Baptist Church.
much lately about bearing one an12:30 to 2:00—Lunch was served to
. . .
.
all those present by the Young Lao n e r's burdens and I have done so
dies’ Class and the members o f the
little o f it that he made me feel so
Young Matrons’ Class.
bad I decided to try it. He said it
2:00 to 3:00 P.M.— Men’s Service
would make you happy to bear anLeugue in charge. Musical numbers
other’s ^burdens and I sure did need
were enjoyed from the male quartette
something to make me happy. Well,
o f the Northside Baptist Church.
I went to looking fo r someone heavBoyd Hargraves was the speaker o f
ily burdened.
the hour and brought an inspiring
1 soon found a mother o f three litmessage.
tie girls sick in bed— seriously ill.
3:00 to 4:00 P. M.— This period was
The children needed new dresses and
sponsored by the various missionary
I offered to make them. The woman
societies o f the church. All circles
hesitated, but finally consented for
were represented, and their speaker
me to do it. I made them and they
was Mrs. J. J. Beene o f the First
were just fine. I told all my friends
Baptist Church. Special music was
about it and how happy it made me.
rendered during this hour also.
But I am done with this burden-bearA t four o’clock the congregation
ing business.
Last Sunday our
was dismissed until six o ’clock, at
preacher preached right at me and
which time the different B. Y. P. U.
said: 41When you bear another’s burunions o f the church had charge o f
den do not boast about it.” That hit
an hour’s service. Every union was
me. And what do you think ? That
given ten minutes in which they gave
woman got well and went down town
their various programs. The Senior
and bought things I cannot afford.
Union was in charge o f this service.
Yes, I am done with burden bearing.
7:00 to 7:30 P.M.—A Praise and
Yours truly,
Prayer Service, led by Mr. L. S.
A CHUMP.
Sharpe, head o f the Board o f Deacons.
-----------------------------7:30 P.M.— Regular Sunday night
A BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
service, the Rev. W. T. McMkhan in
EXPERIENCE
charge.
Subiect, “ The Christian’s
By Auburn Kirkwood, Student
Possibinty and the Sinner’s Opportu0ne
as we met for prayer
nity.” Special music was rendered by
before gofng
Krench Market on an
the,
,
, ,,
.
.
assignment, I felt especially burdened
A t the c ose o f the evening service
fo r
pe0ple. 0 uV petitions were
- * baptismal service was ministered by
definite for power to sing and speak
tne pastor__________________
and fo r convicting and converting
NORTHSIDE CHURCH. CHATTANOOGA, M AKES REPORT
According to a report received
from Northside Church, Chattanooga,
concerning the progress made by the
church within the period o f 1926-21,
there were a total o f 532 additions,
174 o f which were bv baptism. The
total losses during the five-year period numbered 312. For 1930-31 the
membership o f the church was about
590. The financial report shows an
average yearly total o f about $13,322
given fo r missions, building fund and
local expenses. The average enrollment for the auxiliaries was: Sunday School, 496; W. M. S., 138; B. Y.
P. U., 90. For the five-year period
the average Sunday School attendanee was 341.
~
~
ALCOA CHURCH ANTICIPATING
A GREAT DAY
Dr. James T. Warren, president o f
Carson-Newman College, is to be with
the Alcoa people fo r both services
o f October 4. Special effort is being
made to increase the Sunday School
enrollment to 300 by that time.
Dr. Warren is to speak to the different organizations in the evening,
especially to the young people. A
great day for the church is expected,
— H. M. Beaver, Sunday School Superintendent.
-----------------------------WILLOW GROVE DEBATE
About one year ago J. L. Davis,
representing the Church o f Christ,
conducted a meeting and drew the
sectarian lines to a finish, denouncing everything and everybody who
did not go his way as on the downward path to death and destruction,
This kind o f talk continued until
many o f the good people grew tired

drove down the streets singing, but all the time there was a
prayer coming from my heart. When
we reached the Market and started
our service the crowd was very small
and we had a young preacher. As
the service continued I prayed fo r
the Lord to manifest His power there
that night. Near the end o f the sermon two young men came by and 1
handed each one a Gospel. They
stopped for a minute and I said,
“ Lord, save those two boys tonight.’’
They passed on out o f sight, and the
service closed.
Later on as we were giving out
Gospels I heard two boys back o f a
curtain saying, “ This is a Protestant
book. Let’s give it back to him.” 1
stepped around and they saw me,
each handing me the Gospel. I said,
“ Boys, that is not our literature, that
is the Word o f our Saviour, written
by a man inspired from God, written
to us and for our benefit.” Tl\pv said,
“ Let us have them back, will you,
please?” I gave the Gospels back to
them and tried to explain how to be
saved. They became very much interested and both o f them were in
tears as we talked. One said, “ I accept him as my Saviour now." I kept
talking, and at last they both reached
out their hands to me saying. “ Jesus
has saved me,” and one o f the boys
stated that he wanted to go home and
read the book to his mother and
f ^ ^ h e r who had been Catholics
, °* t“ e|r *IV®
I promised that I would pray for
}hem, and they agreed to pray, ask
O f what shall we speak, and
what shall we pray fo r ?
I tried to
tell them, and urged them to go to
Sunday School and to join some
church. ____________________

« r ^ n g CGocf"ancf'the result* was* that
a*debate^between B ro k e r d I “ s and
the Rev. J. L. Smotherman o f Carthage began September 1 and continued
fo r four days. The order was fine
and the behavior was good throughout the entire discussion. The de-

OPENING OF TH E SOUTHERN
BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINAKY
The seventy-third session o f the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary opened Tuesday, September
22, at 10 a.m. in the assembly room.

REFLECTOR
o f Norton Hall, 2825 Lexington road,
Louisville, Ky.
The opening lecture was -deliv
ered by Prof. A. T. Robertson on
“ The Worship o f Jesus in the New
Testament.” Dr. C. O. Johnson, pas
tor o f Third Baptist Church, St.
Louis, Mo., and president o f the
Southern Alumni Asociatlon, also
delivered a brief address.
Rooms in Mullins Hall and apart
ments fo r married men in Rice Hall
and Judson Hall are ready fo r occu
pancy at any time. The first meal
for students in Mullins Hall was
served at 6 p.m. Monday, September

Thursday, September 24, 1931.

BOOK

R E V IE W S

Miraculous Healing, by Henry W.
Frost. Published by Richard R.
Smith, Inc., New York. $1.50.

This is a volume presenting a sane
discussion o f the subject o f healing
by divine help. “ Miraculous” is used
in the title so as to avoid the ambiguities that attend a use o f the
word “ Divine,” for the author Is deaL
ing with heulings that take place
without the aid o f medicines. The
author recognizes the dangers that
attend the presentation o f the subSCRIPTURES HAVE APPEARED
iect o f miraculous healing and shows
IN 919 LANGUAGES
himself fam iliar with the religious
vagaries o f sects that claim for them
(B y the American Bible Society)
selves miracles o f healing which they
The Bible, or some part o f it, has
do not possess. “ I am writing,” he
appeared in 919 languages and dia
says, “ with the desire to lead such
lects. according to a statement issued
Christians us may read these words
by the American Bible Society from
and may need help to what, I trust,
its headquarters, Bible House, New
i s 'a rational conception o f the doc
York City. This figure, in which no
trine o f miraculous healing.”
duplication df languages or dialects
He takes ten cases fo r study. Five
occurs, represents the publications o f
o f these had miraculous healing,
the three m ajor Bible societies func
while five others exactly alike result
tioning throughout the world: the
ed in no healing.
From these he
American Bible Society, the British
draws his conclusions. He examines
and Foreign Bible Society, the N a
the discussions o f Drs. A. J. Gordon
tional Bible Society o f Scotland, as
and A. B. Simpson and points out
well as some missionary organizations
the fallacies o f their teachings in re
and others.
gard to miraculous healing.
He
The figures are as follow s:
shows that “ anointing with oil” is not
Complete Bibles, 172 languages;
a New Testament command, and does
New Testaments, 179 languages; por
not necessarily play a part in special
tions, 472 languages! complete book
healing, although he does not oppose
o f the Bible).
the practice. He wisely calls atten
Selections, 96 languages (less than
tion to the fa ct that suffering plays
one book o f the Bible).
its part in the development o f char
The latest book from the press is
acter and concludes that “ one object
the Gospel o f St. Mark in Atche, a
which God, at a given time, may have
dialect used by one o f the tribes on
in allowing sickness to come and in
the French Ivory Coast o f W est A f 
not answering prayer fo r healing and
rica. O f the more than 500 lang
health, is to give us a right perspec
uages and dialects spoken in A frica,
tive as between earth and heaven, and
only about 275 have been published,
thus to make us to be willing and
while a large percentage o f the re
even long to be absent from the body
maining have not yet been reduced to
and at home' with the Lord (2 Cor.
writing.
India has the Scriptures
6 :8 ; Phil. 1:20-23).’’
tinted in only 111 languages, alThe book closes with chapters on
lough there are 179 languages and
"Christ’s Sovereignty” and on De
hundreds o f dialects spoken in this
ductions and Conclusions. Surely it
thickly populated land. That a dearth
is a timely volume, first because it
o f Scriptures also obtains in other
brings a message to a world, more
countries is evidenced by the fact that
skeptical, perhaps, than ever since
there are millions o f Indians through
Christ was here, concerning the will
out South America who have no
ingness o f God to heal when Hia
Scriptures in their various dialects.
glory and our good may be advanced
The New Testament appears in but
by a miracle o f healing; and, second
three' o f the many Indian tongues o f
ly, because it sets straight many
South America. O f the two New
points on which the fanatical "heal
Testaments so fa r published fo r the
ers" and religions are preaching so
Indians o f Central America the latest
vociferously.
to appear is in Cakchiquel, issued re
cently by the American Bible So
5,000 Best Modern Illustrations, by
ciety fo r a tribe in Guatemala.
G. B. F. Hallock. Published by
While it is estimated that some
Richard R. Smith, Inc., New York.
part o f the Scriptures appears on
$ 1.00.
an average every six weeks, the
translations already published must,
Surely here is a book that will de
from time to time, also undergo re
light our preachers and teachers.
vision in order to attain a greater
Seven hundred and seventy-seven
faithfulness to the original Hebrew
pages packed full o f gooa illustrative
and Greek, thereby laying an addi
material covering 6,000 topics. It is
tional obligation on the Bible so
one o f the most elaborate collections
cieties.— Alabama Baptist.
we have seen nnd the index has been
arranged with special reference to the
TRAINING WORK GOES ON
needs o f him who is seeking material
The work o f training classes goes
fo r specific subjects. The matter is
on. Every day some pastor makes
arranged in double columns to the
request fo r awards fo r a class taught
page and each illustration is num
by himself or some one o f his work
bered. If one counts the extra ideaH
ers. Sometimes the mail brings more
which hundreds o f the stories and
than one reauest. It is well that
incidents will illustrate, he has actual
churches conduct their own classes in
ly a large library o f material in this
teacher training. The state workers
one volume. The fact that it has
would need twenty-three years to get
been published in the "D ollar Series”
around if they were to teach a class
o f the Richard R. Smith, Inc., makes
each week fo r that length o f time
it all the more attractive at this time. *
without missing a single week. It is
heartening to note that through the
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
years we nave in the B. Y. P. U. and
NOW. DO NOT W AIT.
the Sunday School trained a large
number o f workers who are capable
and willing to do this work. Nearly
H O W T O R A IS E M O N E Y
every church has some one in its
Church societies and other* make more
membership that can lead a teacher
money selling Demaree Chriatmaa Card and
training class. It is the paBtor’s priv Christmas Letter Assortment Boxes. The
Christmas Letter Assortment Box—something
ilege to discover and enlist these
new and quite different—sells better than
workers in the enterprise o f teacher
cards. W rits today.
\
training.— Perry Morgan, North Car
D K M A R K E ST A T IO N KHV CO.
olina.
MS W alnut S t.
K a n sa s City. M s.
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Many earnest young men are find
ing it difficult to obtain sufficient
funds to meet their necessary ex
penses. Let all who believe In an
educated ministry lend a helping hand
to the struggling student.—John R.
Sumpey,
f, President.
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